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o. Tlmrgday-Collcge opens. 
15. Saturclay-.\leeting oi the Sodality oi the B 
,·. ;\f.; Election of Officers for First Term. 
College Societies re-organize: Election oi O i-
ficen,. 










Tuesday-First "\Ieeting of the IIoly Angels' 
Sodalit\': Election oi Olticcrs. 
:\ I onday-Dramatic Club opens at t' :30 p. 111. : 
Elcctinn of Officers. 
Tliurs<lay- \ ery Rev. President's Feast Day. 
Saturday-l la11d Hall sea~n11 opens. 
\\"cdnc::-da \'-1' nm,al rail Entertai11111ent in Col-
lege Hall. 
Thnrsday-.\11 Saints' Day. 
Friday-.\11 Souls' Day; \ isit tn the Cemetery. 
,:\f cmday-.\'m cua Preparatory tn the Feast oi the 
J>rese11tatio11 begins. 
l J. \Ycdnesday- Repetition for Christmas Exams 
begins. 
:~l. \\.ednesdaY-Feast of the Presentation of B. V. 
\I . ; Religious Feast oi Basilians. 
·2...... \\ ed11esclaY-Xovena in honor of The Jmmaculatc 
•' 
Conception begins. 
~ Saturday-Feast of The Tmmaculatc Conception; 
Reception of Xew "\Temhers 1nt<J the Sodality 
of the B. \'". ~J.; Students' Thanksgi\·ing Day. 
11. Tuesday-. \nnounccment of Subjects ior Oratori-
cal Con tests. 
11--:i1. Frida, -Christmas Exams. 
·21. Friday-Reading t,1i :ilark~. Christmas Recess 










Tnesday-Christma~ Recess cn<ls at (i p. 111. 
\ Vednesda v-Classcs re~umecl. 
Satnr< lay- Feast of the Purification. -:\ lceting oi 
S()(lalit,· illr Election 11( Officer'- for second 
term. 
Sunclav- Fcast 1)f St. ma:-:.ius: Ulcssing oi the 
Throats. 
:2·2. Friday- \ \'ashing-ton's Birthcla v. lloliday after 
\l11r11i11g Cla:-::-; E11tcrlairn11ent in D. C. 
:2 ·1. Sunday- 1•:Ject ion l)i Officers of the 11 uly _ \.nget-.· 
S(l(lalitv f(>r -.,cconcl term. 
~ I \ l{. 1. Thursday- Fea::-l <>f St. The >mas . \qninas. 
1 O. Sunday XP\'ena fc)r Feast nf St. J n-;cph begins. 
lli. Salurday-~cn·cna i(lr Feast 11f the \nnunciation 
17. 
l!l. 
:2 1-:~ I. 
begins. 
St111dr1)-Fc:1st of St. 1 >a trick. 
Tuesclay - Fea!',( 11i St. Jllseph. 
l 1u\y \\ eck- l'\(> J-;:aster !Tolicla\'S. 
:~~. :\I1111day- 1"east oi the \nnunciation. Reception 
()f new members into the Sodality. 
,\l1HJL ., Tucsday- l la11cl nail sca~o11 closes. 
:HJ. Ttte...,clay- Repetitions ior Final Exa1rn, begin: 
~c,lcnm Opc11iug oi the Exercises of the ).lonth 
of :\lar)'· Forty llnurs' De,otion . 
..\I.\ Y. !). Thursday - - .\scensinn; Fielcl Day; Contest!- 111 
Oratorv a11cl Elocution. 
J L.\"E .,. \\ eclrn.·~day-~mena Preparatory to the Feast of 
St. Basil. 




The lmikli 11g. which up to 1875 had been large enough to 
suppl} the needs of the Catholics or \ \' estcrn Ontario for higher 
education. was erectecl at Sand,, icl, by the Jesuit Fathers. llcre 
in 1857. thnse worlcl-famecl eclttcators of Catholic yt1uth erected 
the original building of the reg·nlar college group. nncl opened 
classc~ in order tD gi vc a relig-iott~ and classica1 training tu the 
young men of the district and surnmnding country. Before two 
full years had elapsed. huwc, er. these 7.ealous instructors had 
been called away to other more pressing work. The college. dur-
ing- the next decade. passed succcssi \'ely through the hands nf 
the Benedictine~. oi the H~silians. and to the late Thcodttle 
( ;irarclot, who aitcr\\·arcl!-- filled the position of the Inspector nf 
Public Schools in the Connty of Fssex. 1 n r870. the late Dr. 
\ \ abh. then Bishop oi London. seeing the need of establ ishing 
the Col lege on a m<Jre permanent basis. ca1lecl upon the Priests 
of St. Basil to take charge once more of _ \ssumption College. 
The prospects of -;ucce~s. he felt. were now brighter; the 
Catholics of the ncighhorhood were prospero11s: and this. to-
gether with the proximity 0f the fast growing metropulis of the 
great State of ~Iichigan. jnst across the border. pronfr,ed a large 
field of nsef ulncss to the College. 
Father Denis O'Connor. now the i\ I ost Rev. . \ rch bishop ()f 
Tnronto. headed the little band that came to take charge of 
\ssm11ptio11 College in September of 1870. That the choice of 
Superior was a wi~e nne is e\·idcncecl by the sp1endid succes~ 
with which the Col1ege was conducted under the new regime 
llimsel f a trained scholar. a burn teacher, and typical cliscip]inar-
i 
1a11. Father O'Co1111or possessed the happy faculty of infusing 
part of his mn1 energy and rcsi~tless perseYerance into the hearts 
of the small staff of proiess<>rs that shared his labors; and thus 
the College gn.\\ and prospered. 0\Ying to the ever increasing 
attendance of students irom both Ontario all(l the adjacent 
States. it was found necessary in 1875 to add to the College 
buildings. and still again in 1&q3; so that now there is ample 
accommodation in the Institution for some two hundred boarders. 
In the near future the Basilian Fathers hope to be able to com-
plete the builcling<:, by the addition oi another wing- in which "ill 
be a handsome Chapel and a Colleg-e Hall. 
J n 1890. Dr. O'Connor was called to the See of London to 
succeed the Right RcY. Bishop \ \'alsh. who had been raised to 
the \ rchiepi:..copal See of Toronto. The impetus for goocl given 
the College by its first President cifler the 13asi1ians had assumed 
permanent charge still continues to keep it abreast of the times. 
and true to it<- principles ni training youth in ''\'frtue and Dis-
cipline and K nnwleclge." 
The situation nf the College on the south hank of the Detroit 
river. the sa 1 uhriot1s climate of ex1 reme \ \' estern Ontario, the ex-
cellent di .... cipline and thorough system of in,;trnct ion in both the 
Classical and C11mmercial Courses. make .\ssumption College a 
most desirable. residential schoo, for boys. 
Officers and Faculty 
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I 
General Conspectus of Studies 
The College, in carryi11g uul its i<lca of Education, aims at 
forming the "ho]e man-the moral, the intellectual, and the 
physical. It teaches science and discipline, trains the higher 
faculties of the soul, and makes right living the great en<l to be 
obtained. 
Religion and Science go hand in han<l throughout the 
course, and these, aided by a lliscipline, mi Id ) et firm, furnish 
the only certain way to turn out men of a Christian character, 
of learning and of self-control. This is our hope, that the 
students who pass through our hands will make good priests in 
the Church, or worth) laymen. able to hold their own in what-
ever walk of life their Jot may be cast. 
'I'he Preparatory School is designed for young boysi to pre-
pare them for entra11ce into the Commercial or the Classical 
Course. . \t this time of life a boy should be able to decide 
whether he intends to fo11mY commerce or to study for one of 
the liberal professions. The Commercial Course prepares him 
for the one, the Classical fits him for the other. The two years' 
Commercial Course forms his j udgment, gives him a clear in-
sight into commercial relations, and makes him fami liar with the 
theory and practice of business transactions. 
The Classical Crnrse enables him not only to translate, but to 
read the Latin and the Greek authors. It embraces a period of 
seven years. The first three years arc \cademic. designated 
First. Second and Thircl \cademic. ancl prepare the stuclent for 
the course 0f Arts. occupying fnnr years. and designated Bclles-
Lettres. Rhetoric. Junior ancl Senior. Cla~sics and Literature 
are made the basis of clas:--ificatinn. ::\Tathemat1c<- are so arranged 
ac. tn rnahle thnsc whn hrt\·c made all their stlt!lies witl, us tn take 
I~ 
the work uf their re~pcctive years, and at the same time to allow 
pupils whu ha\'c made part of their cour"e elsewhere to follow 
a lower or a higher class according to their standing in this sub-
ject: French and German are optinnal until the pupil reaches his 
Second J\caclemic, when he i::; ohliged to select one of these lan-
guages. J\fter having maclc his selection, he is not allnwec.1 to 
change. 
RELIGIOUS l~STRUCTION. 
A Catholic College. as such. can have no other reason for its 
existence than the ncces<,i l y which is felt to exist of teaching- re-
ligion. Education \\ ithot1t religion is :'I misnomer. which may 
produce learned inficlcls, but leaves the in<lividt1al without any 
object in Ji fe beyond the desire of acquiring the mere material 
goods bestowed by the world on its votaries. Hence, as religion 
is the reason of our exis!ence. religious instruction is given in all 
the years. From the elementary truths taught in Preparatory 
School. the stmlent is led throug·J, a \\'ell graded course of 
Christian Doctrine and Church f liswry, during which he not only 
learns to give a reason for the faith that is in him, hut breathes 
an atmosphere of Catholicity. that gives tone to his whole after 
life, and makes him a true son of the Church. whether he sen·es 
her in the world or in the sanctuary. 
PIIILOSOPJTY. 
The Classical Cour~c finds its natural compliment and perfec-
tion in the study of Philosophy, the foundation n f a11 science and 
the hanclmaicl of Theology. The Philosophy taught in the college 
is the Philosophy of St. Thomas. which c.ombine~ the best of 
ancient thought with the teachings of the great exponents of 
Catholic doctrine, an<l which is warmly recommended by our J Joly 
Father. Pope Leo XII f.. in his Encyclical Letter 1l~ter11i Patris, 
of the fourth of August, eighteen hundred and seventy-nine. The 
1 =~ 
Course embraces Logic, I\Iental Philosophy and Ethics. In addi-
tion to these subjects, students in Philosophy are required to pur-
'>tte their studies in Latin, Greek, English. French or German, 
'.\fa thematics and Chemistry. In all these subjects they ha \'e 
access to numerous books of reference. They are members of 3 
Literary ~\ssociation and of a Dramatic Club, in which they 
ha\·e excellent opportunities of improving themsehes in English 
Literature and Elocution. They are pro\ iclcd with rooms and 
have the advantage of a special rule. The grade is that of the 
third and the fourth years in the J\ rts Course . 
., 
CL~\SSICS. 
For many hunclrecl years the Classics have been reputed the 
best instrument of mental training. 'fhe study of them is fitly 
called a LIUER\L cclucation, because it emancipates the mincl and 
is the apprenticeship eYcryone must c::,en·e before becoming a 
''free brother of the guild which passes the torch of life from age 
to age." ?\otwithstancling the \'ie,Y::. latterly ach·ancecl as to their 
ntility, we still helic\'e that no discipline is more useful where the 
aim is to impart hroacl culture with accuracy in scholarship. The 
master minds in Church anc1 State, trained in this gymnasium. 
are guarantee sufficient that \\'e do right in giYing much time to 
the study of the Classics, and in teaching them in such a way that 
the student can not only translate but read them, that is to say. 
take into his own mind the thoughts and ideas of the author 
without a conscious appeal to the vernacular equivalent. 
:\L\ THE1L\TICS. 
The stuclv of l\fathemat1cs is in itself an education. It is 
one of the most powerful factors in forming the judgment, and 
helps to develop the rea,;oning pcm ers. probably. to a greater ex-
tent than cloes any other stndy. flencc it has an importance, in 
11 
a1Jy scheme of education. that cannot he neglected. and can hardly 
be over est imatecl. Knowing this. \YC ha vc made our Cour~es 
.in Arithmetic .. \lgehra. Geometry, and Trigonometry very com-
plete, and they fit the student for an intelligent study of :Natural 
Philosophy and applied :\Tathematics. 
N_\TLTR.\L PIIILOSOPIIY .\~D CIIE:\IISTRY. 
\Vhile our Courses in X atural Phi lnsophy and in ~hemistr_,· 
have been always strong, this year we propose to rcm~er them 
more efficient hy fitting up a better equipped cabinet of science 
and laboratory. where each student may work his own experi-
ments under the supen·ision of the Professor, thus fixing in his 
mind the phenomena 0f matter and energy ancl enabling him to 
study the laws which go\·ern and underlie them. 
FRENCH _ \:\'D GER1[AN. 
The knowledge of some mndcrn language other than one', 
own is becoming more and more necessary e\·cry day. especiaJly 
in a country like this which represents many nationalities. It is 
necessary not only t0 the businc<;s man on account of the \\'011-
clerfol increase of trade between • \merica and the Old Countries. 
bur also to the scholar and to the Priest- to the scholar who can-
not afford to ignore the literatures of lang-uages closely related to 
his; and to the Priest. who. hy the nature of his calling, comes 
into contact with people of different tongues to whom he must 
dispense. hy word nf month. the hrcad of dotrine and the conso-
lations of IT oly Church. Realizing the importance of this fact. 
and considering that many of our students arc from localities in 
which a knowledge of French or German may be necessary, the 
study of these Jang-nages is made part of the Course. The 
Course in each is six years. These languages are taught without 
J.1 
extra charge. arnl the facilitie!') aff orderl the students to master 
them arc unsurpassed . 
l\IUSIC. 
Individual lessons are gi vcn in pianoforte. singing, Yiolin, 
mandolin. and other stringed instruments. Opportunities are 
offered for the practice of ensemble playing. Once a week a class 
is held for the special study of T .iturgical Chant. Occasionally 
entertainments are prepared. in which pupils that arc sufficiently 
achancecl are requested to take part. .\ Clee Club is maintained 
in the College fur the special practice of part singing. and all the 
pupils gifted with sufficient voice and musical temperament may 
become members of it. 
STUDENT SOCIETIES. 
Various societies and associations have been organized for the 
promotion of religion. sociability. and literary acti,·ity. The 
Sodalities have a chapel. in which a clevotional meeting is held once 
a week. cnnsi'-ting of a short instruction, chanting office. singing 
uf hvnms. and I loJy ).fass. The lileran· societies hole! bi-\\·eekh· 
.,, . . "" 
reunions for the re;1di11g of essays, debate-.,. etc. A well-equipped 
reading room is opened to the stt1de11ts e\'cry evening and on th1:: 
afternoons of hnliclays. A favorile resort ior senior stuclent5. 
during the winter c,·cnings. is a well fornisliccl club room, in 





. \ny system of education which trains the intellect without 
developing the moral side of character, falls short of its purpose; 
for education must make the student not only a scholar, but 
especially a man of rule and good manners. Hence it is that 
order and regularity, promoted by a firm and wise discipline, are 
indispensable in a college. They are indispensable in the study-
hall. in the class-room, and in the playground: in the study-hall. 
where solid work is not possible without quiet and silence; in the 
class-room, where the success of both teachers and pupils depends 
in a large measure upon the discipline that reigns there; and in 
the playground. where the boys are expected to be upright and 
gentlemanly in behaviour. Therefore, the following regulations 
are enforced at the College: 
No student shall leave the CoJJege grounds without per-
n11ss1on. 
Xo branch of study shall be taken up or discontinued without 
the cons,ent of the Director of Studies. 
No student shall be permitted. except for reasons of absolute 
necessity. to absent himself from College during term time. 
Stt1dents returning- late in September, or failing to report prompt-
ly after the Christmas recess. shall forfeit their right to compete 
for special prizes and honors. 
The students are strictly forbidden to lend or borrow money. 
or to exchange or sell personal effects of any kind. 
Any damage done by a student to the furniture, instruments 
or books of the College. shall be chargeable to his account. 
The use of tobacco is strictly forbidden. 
Day scholars are not allowed to take out letters or to perform 
errands of any kind for the boarders. 
li 
Obstinate disohcdiencc, incorrigible sloth or giddiness. the use 
of intoxicating liqnurs. to introduce into the house or read book~ 
of an immoral or irreligious character, to lea, c the College limits 
without permission after six o'clock p. m., are faults too grevious 
to be punished ,and for which the student shall be expelled from 
College. 
Every candidate for admission shall present a certificate of 
n-ood moral character; and if he comes from another in,titution. h . 
a letter of honorable <lismissal. 
There are two written examinations in the year: the FIRST 
immediately before the Christmas holidays. and the FINAL he-
fore the cl0se of the academic year. 
The classes of new students are cletermine<l by exami111tio11 
at the time of entrance. 
Students are promoted in course at the beginning of each 
scholastic year in September, if they ha Ye attained the re<]ttirec\ 
standard i11 the class-work, and the examinations of the preced-
rng year. 
.\t the examinations the standard is as follows: ( r) fnr P.\SS 
thirty-three per centum of the marks assigned to each paper and 
fifty per cent. of the total marks for all the papers; ( 2) for 
sECO>J"D-CL.\SS HOXORS, sixty per cent. of the total marks for alI 
papers; and (3) fbr FIRST-CL.\SS HONORS, seventy-five per cent. 
uf the tocal marks ior all the papers. 
Students who fail in any subject at the examinations are re-
quired to pass a supplemental examination in that st1hjecl before 
being admitted to the work of the ensuing term. 
Failure in any three subjects at the F inal examination in-
Yo1ves the 1oss of the year. 
Ofl1cial monthly reports of each student's prngress and de-
portment and class standing \Yill be sent to the parents or g-tiard-
ians. These reports also giYe information of the marks nhtai11e<l 
at the examinations. 
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Expenses and Fees 
REG L'L1\R CIL\RGES. 
Tuiti011, Board. Lodging, \Vashing and ).lending of Linen for the 
Scholastic year ............................................. . ~IGII (111 
Payable in adrnnce. as follows: On entrance in September. . . . . . 80 oo 
February (any time during- the month) .......................... 80 oo 
?'J. R-.\ di~co1111t of $10.00 on thr second inst~llmcnt is allowed 
tc, any student attending the College the entire year and paying exactly 
nn these dates. 
LIBR.\RY FC'e, payable on entrance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r 50 
:\THLETI CS do .. . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1 50 
SPECIAL CII.\HGES. 
Piano. with use of instrurnc:nt. per year .......................... $ .15 oo 
Violin, \Iandolin, Guitar, etc., <lo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 oo 
Vocal }Cusic, per year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 oo 
Use of Piano, do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ro oo 
Use of Philosophical Instruments. per year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 oo 
l'se of Chemical Tnstrumcnls and Chemicals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 oo 
Type-writing, Stenography, Telegraph}', each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 oo 
:\Teclicine and Doctor's Fees form an e:stra chargr. \Vhile a slu-
rlent occupies the Infirmary. a moderate daily charge is exacted for 
attendance, etc. 
RKV!ARKS. 
Ail accounts must be paid half yearly in ad,,oucr. 
etc. 
,vith the first payment, a deposit must also he madr suHi.cicnt for hooks, 
If a student leaves the College before the end of a ses~ion, no deduction 
will l>e made, except in cases of illne:,,s, not· will any deduct ion be made fnr a 
shorter time than one month. 
l\ either Diploma nor Rccommenclation will he given to any student 
whose debts to the Col legc remain unpaid. 
HJ 
Articles of clotliing will not be furnished by the College unless a deposit 
for that purpose be made with the Tt·easi1rer. 
Books and stationer) will be furnished by the College at current prices. 
The pocket mo11cy of the students should he deposited with the Treasurer. 
Xo advances will be made beyond the deposit. 
Re111itta11ccs should be made by ba11k draft, post office or e.rp,•ess ordtr. 
payable to the order of the Tl'casurer. 
PRIVATE CHE<1K8 AR~~ NOT DESIHAHJ,E AND EXCHAN<fC WILL 
BE C'HARC:El> IN' ALL C.\SEH. 
Term hills mHl other iu·<·mmt..,, nol paid "ithi11 ten day'- after they have heen 
1·emlered. are .. uhjer·t to SWHT !>RAFT, NON-ACC'l.<~PTANCE or NON-PAY· 
)IE~T of ,, lii1·l1 "ill be t·tm-.idercrl a-. 11 "ish on the part of the parent or guardian 
to witliflraw the student. 
No 1t11ifor111 is rcq11ired, hut a dark colored suit is recommended for 
!';unda,, or l1nlirlay..,. Each -.1 uclP11t should have the following: Si.i· t~n\ cb, xi.1· 
tali le napk i m,, jcm ,· changes of u nclerdothi ng, , ,,.o nigh ti lresses. xi.1· hand kerchief..,, 
.-,i.,· pain, of sto<·kings, two pnfr,.. of i-.hoe..;, 0111 pnir of ruhhers, ancl a full supply of 
dothing for the eutir(• sei;-.ion . 
• \11 clothing, li11en, luit-., shoe:.., etc .. should he cli..,ti11ctly nncl plainly mal'kecl 
,,ith the full name of the owner. 
Lt is desired that the ..;tuclents ht,- 11re...,ent 011 the afternoon of the d1L.\' 011 which 
the 1who0I ,vear hegins, nnd of the clay:- on whicl1 ,, ork is l'e~mmecl after the holidays . 
• \1,:;em·e from <·ollege cl11ri11g tel'm time <ilionkl he aYoicled, ancl will he allowed 
only on the,, l"ilte11 con-.ent of the pal'ent to the Pl'e~ident. 
Students arc, experted to report and t·eplace ,, lmteYet· -.d1ool p1·operty they 
i11j111"e or cle:,1trny. 
Htuclent-. may he enl\•t·ed at any time cl111·i11g the :,.chool y~11-. 
\\'eclne;.;cluy, 8aturclay and S1m<lu.) n.fternoons hetween the hour» of I and ;3 
o'cloek arc , i:,,iting days. P.uenti. anrl other Yi>'itor ... are 1·equested to hear this 
in mind. 
Every possible attention is bestowed on the comfort and cleanliness of 
the students. The sisters of St. Joseph have cha rge of the domestic economy 
of the house. as well as of the Infirmaries, where the sick are under their 
constant care. 
A physician attends the College regularly. 
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Scholarships and Prizes 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE. 
THE l\k'EVA Y SCHOLARSHIP. of the value of $25.00, the gift of the 
Rt. Rev. F. P. McEvay, D. D , Bish0- of London, Ont., for Christian 
Doctrine in Arts Course. 
THE CORCORAN SCHOLARSHIP, of the value of $15.00, the gift of 
the Rev. P. Corcoran, Sea forth, Ont., for Christian Doctrine in First Year 
Academic. 
ORATORY. 
THE CASGRATN SCHOLARSHIP, of the value of $25 oo in gold, the 
gift of H. R. Casgrain, M. D., Windsor, Ont., for contest in Oratory in Arts 
Course. 
THE :\fdfANUS PRIZE OF $20.00 the gift of the Very Rev. J. P. :\!c-
).fanus, Port Huron, i\Iich . divided as follows: $10.00 for Oratory in 
Academic Courc;e; $ro for Special prize in :\fathematics of which terms 
will be fixed in September of each year. 
GOOD CONDUCT. 
THE O'BRIEN PRIZE, of the value of $10.00. the gift of the Very Rev. 
F. A. O'Brien, Kalamazoo, Mich .. for Good Conduct (Senior Students). 
THE WEBER PRIZE, of the value of $5.00, the gift of Rev. A. A 
Weber, ·warren, Ohio, for Good Conduct (Junior Students). 
MENTAL PHILOSOPHY. 
THE D. FOSTER PRIZE of the Yu.1ue of $10.00, the gift of t,he Re,·. D. 
Foster, P. P., 1IL., Carmel, Ont., for excellence in ~lent.al Philosophy. 
LITERARY SOCIETY. 
The VANANTWERP PRIZE, of the value of $ro.oo, the gift of the 
Rev. F. J. VanAntwerp, Pastor of Holy Rosary Church, D1:troit, Mich., for 
special excellence in the St. Basil's Literary Society. 
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\J .\TH E.\L\TlCS. 
'J'Jr(;: l·HTHKE PHIZE, of tlte ,nllw o( :-.;l.i.OO, the gift of He,· .. \. Bui-kc. 
Palin,. ~lichigm1. rn .. cxt·t'llt-111·1· in ( :e1ll1H'( I). 
THE ('l.:l,LlX . .\XE PHJZE. ot tl11· rnlue of :-.:?.i.110, tlw gih of thl· Re,. E. 
( 'ullinatu:'. Ynll' . .\(kit .. rm· t'Xn·lkm·,· in .\ll'lllirn. 
ELOCUTION. 
TTlE D. C. PR1%E. of the \'alt1e of $io.oo. for Conte!-t in Eloculion. 
SPECIAL EXCELLEI'\CE. 
THE :\I EL".>.; I EH PRIZE, of the value of $ro.oo, the iift of the Re,·. J. F. 
?\[eunier, P. P .. vVindsor. Ont., for Special Excel knee in Rhetoric Clase;. 
THE CRO\\'LEY PRlZE. of the value of $TO.oo, lhe gift of the Rev. 
:.\f. J. Cro\\ky, Gagetown, \lich., for Special Excellence in Belles Lettrcs 
Class. 
THE SII,\RPE PRIZE, of the \'alue of $10.00. the gift of the Rev. A. X. 
:\I. Sharpe. Pontiac. :\lich .. for Special Excdlenct· in Third Year Acaclrmic 
THE :.IcKEON PRIZE. of the value of $10.00, the gift of the Rev. P. J. 
1IcKeo11, Lonclon, Ont, for Special Excellence in S cco11d Y car Academic. 
TIIE O'~EIL PRIZE. of the valut• of $io.oo. the gift of the Re,·. II. 
o·:.:cil. RoscYille. \fich., for Spt:cial Excellence in First Year Academic. 
THE \L\UREH PRI%:E, of Lhl· ,ahw of :-.111.110. tlw gift of tht' He,. <:. 
~Jam·c1-. l)(•troit. ~licl1., for Hpecia] l.;,c•,·llt>11c·1· in ( '01111111-,·,·i11/ ('lrtx.~. 
TUE :\lE \THE PRIZE, nf the ,·aluc of $t0.oo, the gift of the Rev. \I. 
\[l'athc. Pastor of St. Leo's Church, Detroit. \fich., for Special Excellence in 
U,wlr .1. 
THE BROKAW PRIZE. of the value of $1000, thc gift of the Re,. J. \T. 
Brnk1t\\. ({ec .... e, ~I i,•h .. fol' spcc-ial Exc·l'llt>m·c i11 f,',·w!,, U 
THE DO\V NEY PRIZE, of the \'alue of $5.00, Lhe gift of the Rev. D. J. 
Downey, \\'indsor, Ont.. for Special Excellence in Grade C. 
MUSIC. 
TIIF. L\NGLOTS PRIZE. of the value of $5.00, the gift of Professor A. 




The Basilians have c,·er recognized the necessity of training 
the "hole man; so while they hm·e provided for the moral and 
the intellectual "ell-heing of their pupils. as may be seen from 
the curriculum of i;;tuclies. they ha,·e not heen unmindful of the 
physical culture of the boys. \]though games and amusements 
arc never aJiowecl to encroach upon the more serious work of 
college life, yet a large campus and shaded walks afford ample 
oppo1·tunity for outcl< or sp01 ts; and spacious hancl-balI courts, 
etc .. provide for indoor recreation in inclement weather. 
The supen ision of all athletic matters has been entrusted to 
an • \ thletic Board. consisting of three members. elected by the 
students. and one appointed by the faculty. 
To as~ist in meeting the expenses of ''the Yard." an annual 





























I. Arts Course. 
I I. Academic Course 
I I I Preparatory School. 
IV. Commercial Course 
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UNIVERSITY OF WH4DSOR LIBRARY 
I 
Arts 
FOURlJI YEAR -(Senior) . 
. \XI llROPOLOGY: 
(aJ Cnion oi soul and uody. The soul the substantial form of the body. 
( h) JI arnwn.> hct ween soul and body: Scholastic System. Occasional ism. 
Lcibnitz's System of Pre-eslablishl·cl I larmony, System of Physical 
I nil ucncc. 
( c) L'11ity, Spirituality, lmmortali Ly and Origin of the Sou I. 
~.\I t"R:\L THEOLOGY: 
(a) :'llctaphr,ical, Physical ancl .\!oral Proofs of the Existence of Goel. 
(b) The ,\h..;o)utc Attributes of Goel: Simplicity. Immensity. Eternity, 
Science. ,, ill, Po" t·r of Goel. 
(c) The RelatiYe \ttrihuLcs nf God: Cn·ation, Conscrvati,m. Divine 
Con cu rrcnct', Pro\' ideuce. 
(ti) Unity of Cod: :\Ianich.-ei,111, Polythci,m, Pantheism. 
ETIIICS-GENEIUJ. ETHICS: 
(a) Happiness, the last encl of man. Human Acts. 
(b) Passions of the Soul and their Relation to 1Iorality. Virtue and Vice. 
( c) The ~atural Law, Positive Law. General ~otions oi Right and Duty. 
ETHl CS~SPEl'lAI, ETHICS: 
(a) T.HE lNOI\'IDG.AL: 
Hrs Dl·Trr.s TO Gon: Religion and \Vorship; Tndiffcrenti~m. 
Urs Dt·Trr.:- TO Hn1 ~£1.F: Cultllr<' nf His Faculties; Suicide; 
Self-Defonce:; Du<'lling. 
firs DL-TIE~ TO 1I1s KErc;1rnoR: Love: Property; Conrracts 
(h) Tm: F.\:-.uu: :\larriagc; Polygamy: Dn·orcl'; Celibacy; Relations 
between Parents and Their Children. 
( c) THE STAT£: Origin of Civil Society; Origin of Ch ii Power: Rights 
and Duties of the State. 
:.?<i 
HJ STORY OF PHILOSOPHY 1IoDERN PlllLOSOl'HY: 
(a) Descartes and thl' Cartt'sian School; Spinoza; Leibnitz; Locke; Ber-
keley; Hume. 
(h) German Transcen<lc11talism; Kant; Schclli11g; Fichte: l-fogel. 
(c) En)lutioni~m: Positivism; Rationalism. 
L.\TJX: Jun:nal and Persius (St'lected). 
Cicero: Tusculan Disputations; Tacitus; Germania; Agricola. 
Plato: Pythagoras. 
<: HEEK : ( :1·epk T Pstame11t. 
l'b to : Pyt l1agorns. 
E»'GLISH: Eightec-nth Century Litcraturc-.\11 <Jlltlinc of the history of 
Literature from Dryden to Burns. Critical reading of Shakl.'s-
pearc's Macbeth. 
Composition: The writillg of three original compositions. The marks 
assigned for thc· l' compositions will rount as Session \\'ork. 
CHRISTIAN DOCTRI~E-\\·n.\lF.R's. PART T1 r: 
Christian .\[oral; Basis of .:\forality; Condition of .\ lora!ity. Moral gn0d 
and E,·il; Faith; II0p1.·: Charity: Religion: l>11ti1.·~ Towards Our-
sdves; Our i\'eighhors; Chri--tian Perfection. 
CHURCH HISTORY -Sl'.\J,DJ~G. Exeunt EPoc-11: 
The Church and )Ionarchies: The l'rcnch Rl.'volulion; Revi\'al of Re-
ligion; Missions. 
LOGIC: THIRD YEAR (Junior). 
(a) Ideas and Their Different Kinds; The Predicables; Propositions: 
Com·ersion a11d Oppm;ition of Propositions. 
(h) Tht Syllogism and its Rules. Fallacies and their Solution. 
( c) :\ I cthods of Induction and Deduct ion ; ;\kthocls of Study; Scholastic 
::\Icthod of .\rgumcntation. 
PSYCHOLOGY I-(a) A General Sun cy nf the Faculties of the Soul. 
(b) THE SENTIEKT FACUI.TIES-Thc Extl'rnal Sense. Their 
Physiology and Education 
Sensation and Perception. 
Sensile Species. The Com-
mon Sense. .Memory. Tm-
agi nation. 
(c) THE TNn:r.l,ECTUM, P.\Ct I.TIES-Object and Mode of 
. ,-
_, 
Operation of the Intellect. 
Intelligible Spccil.'s. Differ-
ence between Intellect and 
Sense . 
(d) TnE APPETITJ\'E FAClll.TTES· Concupiscible and Irascible 
Appetites- their Influence 
on the Will, Nature, Object 
and Freedom of the Will. 
IT-THEORIES OF KNO\\'LEDGE: 
(a) Scholastic System of the Origin of Ideas. Aristotle. SL. 
Thomas. 
(b) Sensism. Locke. Con cl iliac. 
( c) System of Innate Ideas. Plato, Descartes, Leibnitz, Kant. 
( d) Ontologism. "\Jakbranche, Gioberti. 
( e) Relation of StKech to '11,ought. 
III-C1uTEJUA OF TRuTH: 
(a) Criteria in General. Certitude anti its Different Kinds. 
(b) Criterion of Conscinu~ne!is. 
( c) Criterion of the Exll'rnal Senses. Theory of Immediate 
Plrception. Idealism and its Different Forms. Berkeley. 
Kant. Cousin. 
(cl) Human Tcc;timnny. History. :\[onuments. 
( e) Skepticism. Traditionalism. Rationalism. 
Revelation. 
l rad it ion 
N eccssity of 
O;(TOLOGY: (a) l'lility of Ontology and its Relation lo Other Sciences. 
(b) Being. Essence. Existence. 
(c) The Trancendentals: l'nily, 1 ruth, Goodness. Beauty. 
( d) ·1 he Categories of Aristotle. Sub~tance and /\cciclent. 
Person. Nature. Time and Space. 
(e) Causes and Th<:ir Different Kinds. 
COS:\fOLOGY: (a) Different Systems on the Constitution of Bodies Scho-
lastic System of ).fatter and Form. The Atomic, Dynamic, 
and Chemical Systems. w 
(b) The Vegetable and the Animal Kingdoms. 
( c) Origin, Perfection and Order of the Universe. Natural 
Laws. 1Iirades. 
HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY: 
ANCIENT PmLosoPnv-(a) School~ and Systems. The School of ~Iele-
P1111.0SOPUY OF THE 
tt1s. The Eleatic and the Pythagorean 
Schools. 
(b) Socrates, Plato. Aristotle, Epicurus. 
(c) The Stoics. Sceptics. Eclectics . 
.t\hDDLE AGES: 
(a) hs Relation to Ancient Philosophy. 
(b) Anselm. Abelard. Bernard. Thomas of Aquin. 
Duns Scotus. Occam. Bacon. 
(c) Nominalism. Realism. Conceplualism. 
L,\ I J X 
GREEK 
Virgil Aeneid; Boob \'., V 1. 
Cicero: Pro :\tilone; De .:\micitia; De Scncctull'. 
Horace: Epi::.tlcs (Selected). 
Plato: Apology. 
l; n·t>k 'L\·st a llll'llt. 
f:\'GLTSIT-Ninetcenth Cemury Literature. A general acquaintance with the 
work of tht. principal writers. 
Critical Reading of Shakespeare's King John. 
Composition; The ,, riting of three original compositions Thl• 
marks assigned for these compositions will count as Sc~:;ion 
Work. 
CIIRISTI \N DOCI RIXE-Wilmer·s. Part I.: Revelation in General: Pre-
Christian Rc\l'lation: The Christian Re,·clation; Tn!-titutinn of 
the Church; Comtitution; :\larks of the Church; the Teaching 
Office of the Church; Source of the Church's Tcachl\lg-lloly 
ScripturC': ''f raciition; the Ruic of Faith. 
CI Jl'RCJI HI STORY Spalding, St:,·en!h Period; Prnleslantism in Ger-
man). Switzerland, Frnncc. Scotland, Engfo nd, lrelan<l: the 
Reformation; l\lissions. 
LATIS 
SECOND YE \R-(Rhctoric.) 
Lh·., . Houk XX I. 
Cin:ro: l'!"o \J ilmw : Pro .\rchia. 
Horace: Ars Poetica; Select Epistles and Satires; Latin Prose 
Composition. 
W{ EEK l>cmu,-,rl1L·111;:,-; J>liilippit•:-. I. J 1. ll I. 
Sophocles: Ocdip Rex. 
Greek Grammar; Sight Translation. 
Greek Prose Composition. 
EXULJ~T( Shakt>spcnt·(•: .\s Yon Lik( It : l!amll'l. 
Nineteenth Century Literature-a general acquaintance with the 
character of the following writers. together with a special 
study of specific selections: 
Wordsworth. Shelley; Scott; Carlyle; Macauley; Tennyson 
and R. Browning. 
TITSTORY-- The chief moYements in European History, 300 A. D., to T300, 
including (a) the continuous History of the British Empire, 
and (b) a special study of the thirteenth ccnln,y. 
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LA TIN - \.·:rgil. Aeneid VI. 
<:REEK 
Cicero: In Catilinam I.. ITI .. IV. 
Horace: Odes I. and II. 
Sight Translation: translation into Latin of easy passages of 
English. similar in style to the authors read; Latin Prose. 
(Fletcher and IIenucrson). 
Homer. lliacl , ·1. Xeuuplw11: .\11uha ... i-.. Rook-.11. )]J, IY. 
L.,y-.in-.;; ( 'mum Emtost lw1wm. 
Translation at sight: Greek Prose. (Fletcher and Nicholson.) 
EXULISH Hhakt·..,J>t'nre: As Yo11 Like It : .\len•hant of Y<•11il'e. 
Selection-. from .\lacaulc,\'. 
Composition: .\ weekly composition in connection with the 
study of models of prose style. 
Rht'toric: Reading of prose authors in connection with study o{ 
Rhetoric. 
HISTORY- General History of Greece; General History of Rome to /\. D. 
476. 





L \TI ~-FIRST Te1<~1-Begin11cr·s Latin Hnok ( I ll'ndl'r .. 011 & folctchcr.) 
Lessons T-XL. 
Fabulre Faciles. 
SErn:-.;ll Tr:R)t-Rc, iew-Lessow, X l 1-LXXX. 
GREEK-SErnxn TE101-Bcgin111.'r's Grl'ck Hook (White). 
Lessons I-XX\~. 
L\"GLIS1 l-FrnsT Tim \I-The English Language ( I Tigh School Grammar). 
Orth, >graphy, Etymology .. \naly sis. 
Literary .\nalysis-1 Iigh School Rcadt•r. 
Compn,ilion-Lctter writing; Reproductions from 
.\uthnrs, with special care nf Spelling :111d Punctuation. 
~r cmorir.ation. 
SErnxo T~:1:01-The English Language-Syntax and Analysis. 
Literary \naly ,is-High School Reader. 
Composition-,\s in first Lenn. ~f emorization. 
111 STORY-FIRST T1,:1nr-l fistory of Canada and the United Slates. 
SEcol\ 11 Trn)1-First term's work continued. 
GEOGR \Pf lY-Ceography relating to the history prescribed. 
SECO~D YK\R C\carlemic). 
L.\TT:'-:-FrnsT T1m.,1-Regin1wr's Latin Book: RcYicw; Lessonc; LXXXT-
CXX. 
Sight n•adi11g-Selcctio11s from Viri Roma:'; Prose Exer-
cises for oral and written transl.ttionc;, hasecl upon th1.• 
t~xt. 
SErnx1, TER~1-Rcgi1111cr's Latin Book reYicwed and completed 
Sight rcacling-C~~r Bcllum Gallicum. Bk. T. Prose 
exercises as in fir<;t lcrm. 
(;REEK-Fms..- Trn.\1-Jkginncr's Greek Dook; (\\'hitc) Rc,·iew. Lcsson:-
XXVl-LlI. 
Graded Stories for Translation. 
S1::co:-io TER)t-Bcginner's Greek Rook; Review Lec;son~ LT 1-
LXXXTTT. 
Greek Reader: Dattlc of :\laralhon. StrJry of Thcr-
mopl.>::e, 
E~( ;u ~ I l-l:11<:-.T T1m~r-The English La11g1HH!t·-l I igh School r.rn111m,1r. 
Litt:rary ,\nalysis: Selectio11.; from Goldsmith. 
Selections from Longfellow. 
:\lcmorization: Passages from prt'scrih<."cl :ittthors. 
Composition. 
SEcoxu TER~t-Firc.t term's work continued. 
JIISTORY-FmsT TE1rn-Tlistory of Great Britain. 
SEcoxu Tl-'101-Liistory of Great Britain. 
CE( )(;Jt\I'l lY-FmsT TFRM-Gcography relating to histor~ prescribed. 
SE<"11~11 TE10.1-Ph~ --ical Geography: The building of the earth: 
it, land surface: the <Kt·an,. mountains. \'alleys. \'Olcanoc.:., springs, streams, 
rivers. ri\'cr .;ystcnh, wind:-. rainfall, moon, tides. motions of the earth. sea-
~011,. zont·s. climate. hl'lh of ltcc1t. latitude, longitude. 
Tl I IRl> Yl•:,\R ( \caclemic.) 
LATT ~-FIHST TER~1-(,ra111mar-( Allan and Crcenou~h): C.c..;ar conlinut•d. 
En~fo,h-Lali1• ext'rcist·s based upon the texts. 
Latin Prnsl.' CnmpositiPn ( Flctd1<."r & Henderson). 
S1-To~11 T1-:101-(;ra111111ar (.\. & G.): \'irgil .Aeneid. Book II. 
Cc--ar. Englt--h-Latin exercises basccl upon the lexts. 
Latin Prose Ccmpositinn. (F. & TT.) 
GRl~EK--Fll<:-1' T1-:1D1-Grammar: Co111po<;itio11; Sig-ht Translation. 
Begi111:cr·, Grl·ck Rook: Lessonc; LXXX [\.-C\. l I 
\11ahasi..;-cnnti1111ed. Tlpmcr-l liacl. Rook T. 
Trtt11!:-latin11 into Englic.h oi passag-ec; frolll pn·scrihctl 
texts. 
E~CLISll-hRST Tr.R~1-Gr:i111111ar and Rhetoric: The main fact" in thr 
cit•\ elopmc11t of the l.rngtta!?:e. Fl) molngy, S) ntax. au<l 
anal~ si..;: the "l't1ll:11cc; lhe paragraph. 
C<J111pci..;iti01:-X arrati, <.' and dt·,criptiYe. 
Poetical f .itcrat u1Y-Tennyso11-Sclcctions. 
Sr:rn:-:11 T1-:R~1-Grammar a11cl Rhetoric, continued. Composition. 
11• il'l ical Literal nrc:-T cnny..;011-Sclect inn"-. 
~hakcc.peare-".\krchant of Venice 
11 l~TORY-Frn:-T T1m.\r-Gcncral outline..; of Grc<."k all(I Roman IIislory. 
S1-:rnxn Trn~1-First term·~ work continued. 




































































The desire to meet a popular demand has led to the estab-
lishment <lf a preparati,·c C(Jt1r~c in the College: it is known as 
the Preparatory Schrn,L and is intended for hnys ttsm1.lly under 
the age of fnurlcen years. In~trrn:tion in the elcmentarv branches 
nf an English education is here imparted. and scrupulous atten-
tion paid tn the ttp-hringing of the little fellow~. 'They have their 
nwn play-gn1u11d. study-1:;ill and clunnitnrics. During the hours 
ni recreation, as \\'ell as in the ~dwol rooms. they are always 
under snpcn·ision. '1'hc discipline if: mild and rec< ,urse is .seldom 
had to punishment, those in charge endeaYnring tn goYern by 
kindne~s. ancl hy appealing to the little hnys' sense of honor. 
Xeatness. cliligcnce and piety are particularly i11cnlcatecl. and 
especial attention is hes towed toward preparing for first I Joly 
Crnnmunion. Dy way ni encc,uragement. the best heha \'eel are 
admitted tn membership in a religious society. called the Guardian 
Angel of the Sanctuary; whilst the names Cl[ all who'-e conduct 
and application are satisfactory. appear in the college catalogue 
urnkr the heading of Rou, OF I loxoR. 
'The c<mrsc 11i study in this department is rlivi<lccl into thrca 
grades. cal led ( ;rn.cle \. Grade B. Grade C. ancl corrc,poncls to 
Forms V. IV. 11 I oi the C<)l1111l11n schools. respccti\·ely. T'he sub-
jects taken up in en.ch grade arc those prescribed hy the e<lucat ion 
department of Ontarin. for the corresponding forms. 
'There are three teacher.., in charge nf the department. Clas~ 
is taug-ht each week-day morning from nine 10 twel\'e n'clnck. 
\\'ith prnpc1· recess. ancl from a quarter he fore two until half past 
four o'clock. except \\'cclne:--day ancl SatuHlay aftcr11o()n,. The 
course cn,·ers a period nf three years ancl prepares the young 
quclent for cntrancc intn the High Schools of Canada. and acimits 
him to the commercial or the classical course in the college. 
:-t{ 
SCH EDULE 
GR \DE C. 
RE \DT .\' G-Thc 111ird Reader; literature of every lesson. 
SPELLT ·c -Oral spelling, and dictation on paper; hlackboanl exercises. 
WRITl !\ G Copy nooks Nos. 3 and 4. 
G EOGR \ PIIY-lJl'h11111c nc; ; General Gt·ography of the Dominion of Canada; 
North and So11th America; Ontario, ;:\Iichigan, Ohio, more particu-
larly, .olap Dra,, ing. 
GRA~L\I \R .\~ D CO~IPOSITION Classes of words and their inflections; 
Simple '\nalysis; Descriptive and Letter-\\ riling. 
HISTORY-Conversations on Canadian and l nitccl Stales History. 
\RITH:\JETIC-Reduction; Compound Rnles; Bills and Accoums; Aver-




GR \DE 13. 
REA DING-The Fourth Reader; the literature of every lesson. 
SP_ELLING Systematic Orthography ancl OrthCl'py. 
\\ RI'l I~G-Copy Books Nos 5 and 6. 
GFO(;R \PIIY-Cnnada and th\! British Empire; the United Statl's; the 
Co11tinu1ts; :\fap Drawing. 
GR. UI "\I '\R \XO CO~f POSITION-Etymulogy; Analysi"-; Dcscripti,·e 
~ arrative, and Letter-\\ riting. 
IIISTORY-Cannda anct the United States . 
. \RlTIE\IETIC-~f easures; 1lultiples; Fractions; Percentage; Interest; 
:.\J ental A rithtmetic. 
CATECHIS~I-Rutler. 
BIBLE IIIS fOR Y-Spalding. 
GRADE A. 
RE.\DIXG-Practice in oral reading. 
\\RJTI~G-Copy Books Nos. 6 and 7. 
E ·GLISH GR:\).L\f \R-Etymology and Syntax, inclucling the inflection, 
classification, and elementary analysis of words and the logical struc· 
ture of the sentence. 
CQ).1POSI1ION-DescriptiYe and Narrative; Essays on familiar subjccb 
letters. 
IIIS'I ORY-Cana(la anrl the l.'nited States. 
GEOGR.I\PHY-Canada, L'nitcd States, Europe. British Isles 
.\Rl'l H~[E l'IC A ND i\IENSl'R.\ TION Prood's of Elcment;iry rulo:., 
Fraction ( theory and proofs) ; Commercial .:\rith mctic; 1\frnsura· 
tion of rectilinear figures. 
CATECHISl'vf-Butler. 
BI IsLE HISTOR \'-Spalding. 
IV 
Commercial Course 
The fact is coming home more and more eYery clay to busi-
ness men. that the successful man has to know many things he-
!,icles the mere routine of business transactions. I J e must be able 
to grasp the problems involved in capital and labor. in supply ~nd 
demand; he must have a comprehensive idea of trade relations. 
of commerce. both domestic and toreign. and he nhlc to express 
his views easilv and forcibly; so that a commercial e<lttcatinn is a 
rery complete education, and needs a training not inferior to that 
required for a study of the liberal professions. 1 n fact. now-a-
clays, commerce is a profession. It requires more than a know-
ledge of book-keeping. type-writing. or stenography. These are 
hut a ::·:_1 all, thouirh an essential part of a commercial eclncation. 
since the business man can always engage others tn do his clerical 
work and yet r equires the knowledge to correct and audit. There~ 
fore. while making these departments as strong a~ possible. we 
endeavor throughout the -Nholt course. to g ive the st mlent a rnm-
prehensiYe knowledge of literature and science, mak11Jg our com-
mercial department a thoroughly good one. 
UMIVERSITY OF \'Jlf40SOR LIBRARY 
SCHEDULE 
FIRST YEAR. 
C \ TECIHS:\1-Dcharbc: The Commandnwnt-. Chnrch lfo;tory. 
E~CLISIT GR \:\1.\1 \R '1 lw Engli-.h Language ( .\lcikkjol111): Etymolog) 
and Synta:-.:: .\nalysis ancl the lugical stru~·t1trl' of thL· sentence: 
Rhetorical :-1 ructurc of the :-cntcncc and paragraph. Excrci,es. Tlw 
main factc; in the de., elopmcnt of the language. 
CO:\l POSIT Iv'\ Essa~:; on familiat «ul,jects: familiar lctterc;. Prnman-
,hip, Spelling. Pnnctu:11ion. Constrnctinn of Sentences. The lugical 
arrangement of the thought. till' litcrary accmacy and aptnc.;« of tlw 
langnage, and the general plan or scope of thL' whole Esc;ay. 
LTTER.\ ITRE-Dt·~crtcd Village- l'rawlkr: lnll'lli~cnt ancl apprl'cialiw 
comprehension of the ll'xt; memorization of tlw fine,l pas-.agl•c;. Oral 
Reading. llistor_v ni E11glish l.it,·raturc; 17th ancl 1R1h CcnturiL·S. 
lTJSTORY-Compcndium-The ).Jiddh· \gcs: A1m~rica: Canada ancl the 
United Stnte~. 
GEOGR,\ PHY-Etm Ill', \sia. \frica. Canada. the t.JnitL·cl States . 
. '\RTTTD1ET1C \~D :'\IE;\Sl'Ri\TlO~-Vnlg-ar and l)rc1111al Fractions. 
Commercial ,\ rithmct ic. ).Jcn,..11ratinn: r~clilincar figure-:. right 
parallclopipccls, pyr:1mi1lc; ancl prisms. 
ALGEBR,\ -Elementary Rnks; Highest Common ).fl·asure; Lowc:st Com-
mon :\Tultiple. 
(;EO:\IETRY-Euclicl. Book l.: 1-26 
HOOK-KFEPTi\'G-hy c;ingle and clo11hle entry; hnsine,s fon11s, such a:; 
drafts, nott-~ and chL·cks; general ln1-,i11css lranc;:1ctint1s. 
STEN'OGR\PIIY -The elements of Pitman's Sp,tem. 
PHYSICS .\n experimental course. 
SECO.KD YEt\R 
FIRST TERif. 
CA TECIIIS:\I-Dcharl,e: '!lie SacratnL'lll!->. Chmch History. 
EKGI~TS1t GR.\:\L\I.\R RcYicwc<l and cutnpkt<.:d. 
:)(i 
CO:.\f POSITTOX-Essay-wriling. Business and Social Letters. 
LITER.\ TURE-Lady of the Lake. Sdcct Poems. Ilistory of E11glisli 
Literature; 19th Cl'lll11ry. 
IIISTORY-Compendi11m: Greece, Rome. England, France, Germany, Italy. 
GEOGRAPHY-Natural and manufactured prorlucts of the countries of the 
world with their exports and imports; transcontine11lal commercial 
highways and tlwir relation to centers of populatio11; internal com-
mercial highway~ of Canada and the lJnitnl Stales; commercial rela-
1 ions of Great Britain and her colonies. 
ALGEDRJ\-The course in Fir.r;t Year rc,·iewcd, with Simple Equations 
of one. two, and three unknown quantities, Square Root, I11diccs. 
Sttrds. Easy Quadratics. 
GEO:\IETRY-Euclid. Hook I.; Deductions. 
STE~OGRJ\PHY-Coursc completed. 
P l IYSICS-Expt'rimental Course. continued. 
SECOND TERM . 
. \RTTIDIETIC A~D :.\IE~SCRATIOX-Tlw Cnur:-c in First Year rc-
vi('\\ eel and completed. :\Icnsuration: the Circle; Sphl·rc, Cy!incll'r 
ancl Cone. 
CORRESPON'DEN'CE-Bnsincss and Social Letter~. 
COl\£~1ERCIAL LAW-Contracts, Ncgotiahlc Paper, Real and Chattel 
Mortgages. 
POLITICAL ECONO~lY-Ex<.:HANGE: Tracie in general; )Jarket Prices. 
~I oney. Coinage and Tokens. Conurn.•rcial Credit. 
DrsTRIBl'TION': Profits, Rents and \Vagcs. Rich an<l Poor. Cor-
porate Social Relations; Trade l'ninns; Joint Stock Companies. 
ROOK-KEEPING-by Single and Double Entry: Partnerships; Joint Ac-
counts, etc. ; Banking. 
Business Practice ancl Office T raining. 
Short Hand-Reporting; Speech Practice. 

I. Mathematics. 
I I. French 
I I I. German. 
I 
Mathematics 




pri-.cs a complrte tudy of thl' iirimary c pcratio11s an I 
funtlamcntal principlt:s of the ,citm.·c: Simple Equatiom; 
S) mh lical E:qm ssi< n: JI ighc t Common Factor: 1.o\\ c,1 
Common :.:lultiplc. Elementary Fractions: Simultaneous 
Equations; Involution: Ev, lution. 
B 'I his course b g-ins "ith the tucly , f factors; Fraction.,, 
J larder Er1uations: I larder l'rohll•111-.: Qnadratic Equa-
tion ; Harder Factor:-i: ~liscclla11l'rllh 'I11conms anrl Ex 
amplcs; the I hl'ory of lnclicc ; Surds. 
C-Thi:, course begin, with a review of Imlice ... ancl Surds. Then 
follows a study of Ratio, Pn portinn anrl \·ariation: \rith-
mdical, Geometrical. Barlllonical Progres ... in11; 'I IH'ory f 
Quadratic Equations: l'crmutations and Comliination ... : 
1: 
l. 
Hi110111ial Theorem: Logarithms: Scales of ~otatim1; Ex-
po1H:11tial and L11garith111ic ~cries: 1 ntcresl ancl \111111itic., 
l<;twlid. Bo11k I : l>c<i11t"tio11s. 
Eucltd, Book:- 11 nlHI I I 1: l 1l·dwtio11s. 
EtH·li I. Hooks l \. a11d \"I: l>l'li11itin11~ of Hu11k \'; l>i·1l111·t1on 
E,wlicl Hevil'\\ ed. 
I l{I<;uxo).11~ I IC{ \-The mca-.muncnt oi L11 e and \uglcs: Ratio 11f the 
Circumier,ncc of a Circle to the Diameter; how to con· 
vcrt the ~lea uns of \.nglcs from 1)ne to a1111thcr S) stem 
of ~lca~urcment; Contrariety of I >in·ctinn; l"rigon 
metrical Ratio,: the Change, in Sign and ~[aiznitudc t 
th~ Trig. Ratio!. oi an \ngle; Ratios of .\ngh·s in th 
Fir:,t Qlladrant: l<cla ions hctw1:c11 the Trig. Ratio ... for 
the ,aml' \ngle: Compari,on of Trig Ratios for diffrrent 
\ug-ks: ~nlution of the Trig. Eq11at ions: th(• frig. l{at1 
oi t\\O \nglc. : The Trig. I<atio..; ior :\lultiplc and Sulr 
:.lultiplc \ni:::lcs. 
TJ<IGOXU:>.IE1 RY H Le garithm ; ·1 rig. and Log. Talihs: Rl'!atinns br 
t\\lCll ,icle, of a Tria111:d1• and Trig. Hatios of thl' \nglc, 
of the Triangles : I !eight-. ;111,I l list,111cc .\ll':t urcd: \rca 
of Triangles. I 'olygon,. ancl Circk..;, 
411 
--
CHE~IIS1 RY A-(a). Di fferencc httween Physical an<l Chemical Phe-
nomena; Elements; Atomic Weights: Laws of 
Definite Proportions; Ancient Chemical Theories; 
Theory of Quantiyah:ncc. 
" 
(h). Acids, Bases, Salts. Chemical )Tomcnclalure. 
(c). 1Jyclragcn, Oxygen, .l\i:rogcn. Phosphorus sul-
plrnr and their principal Compouncls. 
(cl). Laboratory work under the direction of the Pro-
fessor. 
B-(a). Non-:.Ietals continued: Carbon and the principal 
Carbon compounds. 
(b). :\Ietals: Potassium, Soclium, Calcium, li-un. Zinc, 
Copper, ;\f ercury, SilYcr. Gold. 
( c). Elc-ctrolysis and Elements of .\nalysis. 
(d). Laboratory work under the direction of the Pro-
fessor. 
~ATL'R.\L PHILOSOPHY A ~IECIIANIC!-. 
(a) :\ f otion and Force; L' ni form anrt Accelerated ~lotion; Forc·cs of 
Gravity; Rl'ialions of Time, Space and Velocity: \\'ork; Energy. 
(b) Compo:.ition ancl Resolution of Forces; Princi pie of 11 oments: 
Eq11ilihri11m; The Centre of Gravity. 
(c) :\lachincs: The Lenr: the inclined Plane; Pulleys; the \Vhecl ancl 
the Axle; the Pendulum: Central Force. 
H \'DR,\ ULICS. 
(a) Principle of Trans1nissin11 of Pressure in Liquids; the Hydraulic 
Press; Centre of Pressure. 
(h) Sprcific Gravity; :\f ethods of finding the Specific GraYity nf Solids 
and Liquids. 
(c) Capillary Action: Hydraulic Pumps: Water \\'aves. 
PNEl'~[ATICS. 
(a) Characteristics of Gases; Pressure of Gases; Toricclli'.s Tube; 
:\Tariottc's Law; Barometer. 
(b) The .\ir Pump; Atmospheric Pressure; The Siphon; Forcing and 
Suction Pumps; :i[:anomctcrs. 
:\cousTics. 
(a) N"ature of Sound; Velocity of Sound in clifTerent ::\ledia; Sound 
"\\'aves: Refraction; Reflection and Inflection of Sound. 
(b) l\fusical Sounds: the Sonomelcr; \'ihration of Air in Pipe-.: Vibra-
tion of Rods and Plates; 1 he Yo ice. 
(c) l\lusical Scales: Numerical Relations of Xotcs and Intervals; the 
Chromatic Scale; IIarmonics; )1usical Instruments. 
41 
~.\TCR \L PII1LO~OPI1Y B-Ol'TICS 
(a) Vcl cit) of Light; l'hotomctr); l{dlcl'tion nf Light; !'lane, Com ex 
and Conc.l\C ~lirrc rs; Real and Vt•rt1cal images. 
(h) Rrfrac1io11 of Light in difilrcnt :\fcdia l>ctcnnination nf 1lw Index 
of Refrat·tion. Ll n..,c,.,. Principal Focu,; Conj up;ate Fnci. 
(c) Tkc1>mpositi n of I ight: The Spectrum. Cmnn'imcntar" Colour~ 
The Spt'elr seopc. 'I hl' HainliO\\. P, laris;ttion of Li~ht. 
(d) \'i,ion ·1 ht: Eye. E)e piece,. rhc ~licro,cope. The Telescope. 
Ih;\T. 
(a) Xaturc nf Heat. Exp:rnc:i tb of Solid,, l.iqni<I, and Gase,:;. Co-
l'llicic111 of Expan ion. The Thermometer. Conduction and R:u(j. 
ation of Ilcat. 
(h) Spl'citic I !cat. ;\Jctho<b , f finding Specific l leat. Latent l Icat 
(c) 'l\:nsion of Vapour,. Dalton's Laws. Tlw Stt•a111 Engim·. )le 
chanical Equi\'alent of Heat. 
~L\G:-:1rr1s:.1. 
(a) Xatural and .\nificial ;\la~ncts. ~Tagnctic Poles ~lagndic Fil'ld 
and Linc,:; of Force. 
(h) :'\lagnetism of tlw Earth. The .\1a~1wti '\ce,llc. The Dip of the 
N cedle. The ~larint r', Cnmpa,s. 
E1.1~l ·1 R1< rn. 
(a) Stalic Eke ricity. Cn11duc1ors and l 1M1lator:, Potential. 
tm,tatic Induction. The Elcctro,cnpc. The Leyden Jar. 
Eke 
Eke 
l rical :'\ 1 :whinl's. 
( b) Current Electricity. 
ance. Ohm· Law 
Cells. Unit, oi Currl'nl. Quality and Rcsi~t 
\\ h~atstonc·, Bridge. Efflcts of Current on a 
~[a!,!nd. 
g;raph. 
• \ 111 pcrc ·. 'l'hl'ory n f :'\lag nlli~m. Gah a nometl'r'-. Tele,, 
(c) Electro ~lagncttic I11cl11ction. Lcuz',_ Law. Jncludic>n Coils. Inc 
Telephone Dynamos a11cl Electric .\[otors. 
( d) Eh:ctro-Chcmi!-try. Electrolysis. Electroplating. Relations he 




(;RA:\t :\!.\R· The Anick X1Jun. A<ljectivr. Pronoun; the auxiliary Verb, 
. J..•oir and Eire: Conjugal ion of Active V erl,s; Oral Reading . 
Pronunciation. • 
B. 
G1u:\DL\R- Pronouns a11cl Rt>gular Verbs re, icwl'd; Conjugation oI Pass-
ive. Neuter: Pronominal, lmpPrsonal v~rl.,s; Peculiar Vcrl.,s; 
Oral Reading, Dictation, Conversation. 
FENEJ.ON-- Dialogue des i\lorts. 
C. 
GK .\~t:\t \R Irrcgu:ar and l)t>fc:cti\'e \"erl,s; the rcma111111g Parts of 
Speccl1; Etymology revit:wed; Oral Rcacling, Dictation, Conver-
sation. 
FRXELox- Tclt:maquc: Dialogue :i11r !'Eloquence. 
D. 
SYNTAX-Construction of the di!Tcrent Part::: of Speech: Conversation. 
Correspondence. 
BossuET-Oraisons Funebres. 
DEGUEIHN (Eugenie)-Lettres. Discours Francais. 
E. 
GRA::i.DtAR-Rcviewed and Complctc<l; Conversation, Corresponclcnce con-
tinued. 
Bon.£Au-(Euvres poetiques choisics; History of French Literature, 17th 
and 18th Centuries. Discours Francais. 
F. 
Com•ersation, Composition; Theatre Classique: La Bruyere; History of 
French Literature, 19th Ccnl!Jry. 
Ill 
German 
GER \I •\:N \-Al111s· German Grammar, a, far a<. Irregular Verbs; Oral 
Reading; Pronunciation; Easy Themes. 
B-A1111's German Grammar completed; Oral Reading; Dicta-
tion; Translation and Prose. 
C-High School German Grammar. Lesson<. I. to XL.; Dicta-
tion; Prose; High School Grammar Rearier. 
D-Higb School German Grammar, Lessons X.LI. to the end: 
Composition; Conversation; Hatt ff Das Kalle Herz; Frey-
tag's Die Journalisten. 
E-Grammar Re.,,iewcd and Compktccl; Composition and Con-
versation; Schiller: \Villiam Tell. 
F-Cornposition; Conversation; History of German Literature; 






























I. College Societies 
I I Students' Roll 
I I I List of Graduates 
I 
Religious Societies 
The Sodality of the Immaculate Conception of the 8. V. M. 
o R G \ \' I ZED 1 s ,' :1. 
Thi:- Con irall'rnit \'. aftiliat<..:d tu the Prima Primaria in the 
R1 ,man Colleg-e. is co111po~ed of the .... eninr students. I ts object i, 
the ntlt i\'at inn of a religinth "pirit among ib member~. and a 
it>stering- oi a lilial de, otion to the Blessed ~!other uf Cod. 
OFI.-ICERS FOR 1HO:>-l!l01i. 
REV. F. C. Po\\· ELL, C. S. B ............... Spiritual Director 
PREFECT. 
\Vu.LL\:\! DE.\~ . 
. \SSIST .\NTS. 
\. L\1>ol'Cl·.t R . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. l• 1rst . ,~~i!;tant 
T. Lox~LLL ............................. Second .\ssistant 
J. B1.\tl{ .................•........... Secretary-Treasurer 
S.\CIH~'f \ '\ :-.. 




The Guardian Angles of the Sanctuary 
Thi~ Co11iralernity is comp,, .... cd nf the y,1u11g -.;Ludenb. under 
liilcc11 years oi .:ig-e. Its CJhjecl is de\'otio11 tll tl1e I loly .\11gel". 
and to supply acolyte<; lor the I Ioly Function". 




ST. H \SIL'S LIT'EI{ \RY SOCIETY. 
The object ni Llii, Society is the cnc11uragc111c11t 11i good 
"riling. The 111emher"hip i~ 11pc11 lo ~trnlcnts oi \rt~ Course. 
01;1-"ICERS FUR 1!10:i-l!HHi. 
R1·Y. \\·. J. Ro,ci1. C. S. R .. H. \ ................ President 
C ,- ') \ \'' Jl . 1 . ,.'\ ,\(;I.E. I 1. ~ • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • ICC- rc<;t( Clll 
i\fR. E. J. ~1<.'CoR~ITCK .............. . ........... Secretary 
ST. DTOXYSlL-s· LTTER \ RY SOCIETY. 
This Society i,; cnmpo::,ccl oi ::-tuclcnts ni the \caclcmic Cour..,c. 
It prepares ib lllcml>crs ior the mon..' advanced \\'nrk ni the St. 
Uasil'::- Literary Society. and tlm:s aims at the same encl. 
OFFICERS l·OR l !>O:'>-l!IUli. 
RF,. J. T'. F1" ,JC~,,. C. S. B ..................... J>resiclent 
1£. \\' ,r.sir .............. . ................ \ Ticc-Presiclcnt 
:. IR. \ \'. G. Ro1;1m.s ..... • ...... . ................ Secretarv 
DR \~f .\TlC CLCB. 
OFFICERS FOR 1!>05-J!JOH. 
RE\'. F. G. PowELL, C. S. B ...................... President 
Joux 111.,rn .............................. \'ice-Pre-.ident 
C(TR,\ TORS. 
F. l\fr'.\ IC IJ, J. F.,1.LON. J. KrxGsLEY, ~ I. \Y.\LSTI. 
TITE CLEE CLUB. 
This Organization has for its nhjccl the ach·a11cc111c11t of 
~l usical Talc11t among the ~tmlcnts of the "c' cral courses in the 
College. 





The object of this .\:;:-.ociatio11 1s the promotion nf . \thletir 
Sport.., '-t1ch as Football. Baseball. l !anclliall. etc. .\t the !Jegi11-
11ing- of each scl10Jastic year. a fee oi 011e d11llar ancl a hal i is 
le\·iccl on each student. which entitles him to memhcrsliip a11d 
use oi the 11cccs-,ary matcriab for the , ariou:- g-amcs. 
COLLECiE H.\Sr~1L\LL CL CD. 
Re\.\·. B. Reath. C. S. IL ....................... l'rcsidcnl 
L. Costello ..................................... Captain 
J. .:\Ialone,· ................................... Secretary 
J. O'.\leara 
J . .:\fcl1ugh 
TE,\)I . 
. \Ir. J. Klich 
B. I Jugan 
Re,. F. <~. l\1\\l'll. C. S. B. 
L. Costello 
F. Brennan 
_ \. I ~ad< 1uceLtr 
. \. J. \ r al(mey . . 
E. l<.m,c 
BEL\" I~DERI~ H \SEIL\LL CLL.B. 
Re\.\\·. J. Roach. B .. \ .. C. S It .. . ............ . .. I'residenl 
R. Keating ..................................... Captain 










\\ . \ r cf I ugh 
C. nrn\\'11 
I.,. Forrestal 
T \T h.l-~ nASEB \LL CLliB. 
Re,. T. \'. \lo~ Ian. C. S. H ...................... President 
J I I I. c· t · . an 111g· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ap a1n 
\\. :\lrClurc ................................... Secretary 
\\'. \lc(.'lurc 
J. LeSe111 > 
C. Robinet 






I .. Kennedy 
J. I Iardi11g-
F. Hattie 
\IIXI\IS B \SEB.\LL CLCI3. 
\Ir. E. f. :\ lcCormick ............................ Pre~iclcnt 
I:. CoCl~clcl ...................................... Captain 
I 1. J )c,·lin ..................................... Secretary 
K Pillirnl 
~. \\'arrcn 
L. Le llneu f 
I\. ()'\:cil 
P. De, lin 
F. Coft1c:ld 
Tl~.\~l. 
11. X edeat1 
F. P()npard 
. \. Charhc 11111cau 
C. \lcrkle 
I·'. ( ;jl)son 
COLLECEFOOTB.\LL CLCD. 
Re,. \ \'. J. I,, ,ach. C. S. H .. n. \ .................. Prcsiclc11t 
E. :\ladckn ..................................... Captain 
. \. Ladouceur ................................. Secrctarr 
J. 11 cf [ ugh 
\Ir .. \. Ft't1rth 
. \. I .a< le n1ecu r 







l •:. \ l acltlen 
( ;, Labelle 
J. \ I aloney 
JCXlOR FOOTB.\LL CLCB. 
.\fr. C. J. Costello, C. S. [1 ........................ President 
L. Chapman ............. . .. ... ............. . ... Captain 
R. keating .... . ............................. .. Sccrd:\_ry 
\ \'. i\ I urray 
_I. Baillargeon 
( ~- Lareau 
J. ~I oran 
F. Grow 
J. Cond rick 
TEJ\..\I. 
C. Cnnnclh· 
P. ~ I ahoncy 
J. Gleason 
L. Chapman 
R. h:eati1w :-.. 
Il.\;,;l)JL\LI, .\SSOCl\'1'10~. 
l{c,·. \ ·. B. [{cat h. C. S. B. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 'resident 
J. ~lei !ugh ...................... .. ........... Scnctan· 
s E.~ l()R LE.\(; u E: 
Re,. F. c;. Pnwcll, C. S. IL 
F. Kelly 
J. O'ideara 












Re,. \\. J. Roach, C.S.13., IL\. I 
;; D. Brisson I 




J. JI ardi11g 
:'\ u1 IJert Farrell 
C. Connelly 
R. Keating 
l'. Re 1hinet 
I( R \'an 
J. ( ; I ea son 
\\ ·. .\ I urra ,. 
[;. Crow 
:\II:'\\"L\l S LE. \GUE. 
\\'. :\lcCJure 








.I. Le Seno 
J. Tansey 


















T .\I l,L' X f+OOTB.\LL CLCB. 
:\Ir.\\'. G. Rogers ........................... . .. Pre. iclenl 
J. Le Seno ......................... . ............ c 'aptain 
[ I. Reaume . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary 
II. Reaume 
J. 1 larding 
J. Fillion 
J. Tansey 
H. I• lat tery 
E. Dronillarcl 
T .EA1I. 









Students of Assumption College 
1905=06 
.\DO.\L\ITJS. PACL ........... ··~···· .......... Illinoi.s 
RRlSSON, LJE);l"' . . . ..... . 1".U . . .,: .011tanu 
BLAIR, JOHN .. i ........ 11 ..... 1.011~ BREi'\l\.\~. FR.\~CIS . , . . ~-~fifrio ~ 
HCRNS. ED.\lC~D .. . . . ·····~··~~ ..... 11t1rio_,. ~
H,\ lLL\RGEON. JOSEf)'{ 1; ·"ti:.-~ .... ~ ' 
BEUGLET, LUKE.~~.~ .M. ........... ..... Ontario 
BRENNAN. LEO ., .. . -~ ........... Ontario 
BOl:CHER, :\DOLPllff_ ... ................. .\lichigan 
Bl~l.,L~;PE;H'~E. H. ~.-., (;.· ' .......... ·~ .. 0~1ta'.io 
BROPlf\, 1110:\L\~· .. .. .................. .\I 1ch1g-an 
BYRXE, v\'ILLL\.\J . . ..................... .\lichigan 
nrsrr. FR i\~CIS .. : . .................... .\I ichigan 
BR EHLER. \~THOXY .. ·"i,iM· .. ............. ;d ir.:higan 
BRO\\'~. S_T \KLEY .. ·e::· ... ·,· ... _. .............. M~ch!gan 
BRO\\ \:. C \RROLL .i'\.' . . . . ...... ............ .. ?\l 1ch1ga11 
BL"R~S. XORBERT ~._-.L· ·-:_· ·_v ........... . .\fichignn 
BLTKLEY. BASIL ... ~ .~.-:---............... \lichigan 
BRO.\\'X. ~\XDRE_W .r ..... n.· ~·;;'fl~·-,-:-~· ......... \l!cl1!gan 
BOl RBO~.\TS. I R.\NJ;I~ •.~. .......... 1'1ich1ga11 
BO\" DY. LOL'IS . . t..-. ~,!). ~ ....................... Ontario 
BKl'lLE. FR.\~CIS ·r,-·O· ~:,,,;.:.·~.· .. ·~· .. .\lfrhigan 
HYSCl-LAG. FRED . -~~ . . . . . . . . . . higan 
CON'~ELL, TIIO.\lpS A .• ~ . : ....................• 1chi~an 
COS I ELLO, LEO.~, ..... 'r); J;.~ .. .. .. . 0 tano 
COlTR~NEY, ,\\'TLLJ.t\;\f -.' .. ~.' ........... i_chi.gan 
CO\. LE. JOSEPII ~.... . ................ 1ch1gan 
CHAP~!:\>!. LEO .. ~.~ ......... ~ .............. :\lichigan 
CL.\RK. EDW \RD . 1 ~·.~-.:_.· ................... . Ontario CONDRICK. JA:'lfES ·~l~ .. ·r,· :.· ...• .... _.ORtario 
COSTELLO. FRED [f-ff.' .. ~.~ntario 
CR.\:'lrER. JOTT~ . -~~ ................ .\lichigan 
COYLE, R \ Y:\JO~D '>!'n..: 'L . ; .................... . Ontario 
COI.LT;\S. \CSTI~ ~~·~ . ·1.:'-li,:.·_01}tar~ 
C.\lf.\I.F.~. THO;\f.\S ......... ·_: ........ , .. .f.~t'hi;.r'1' 
... ~ 
UNIVERSITY OF WUJDSOR LIBRARY 
COX~OLLY, CHARLES ~ .............. ~Jict1ig«i,! 
COFFrELD. FRED ... :.:_. ·;,. 8 .................... i\lichigan ( R \i\lFR. [IF>;RY ··~·.ti·~····~· ···i\lichigan 
< Rl'.(,2l I. J Ll{O.\I E :/...~ ~~ ................ 1lichigan 
L·11 \RHO\ \I•. \l'. \LF ........................... Ohio 
DL Kl· .. ORVIL .................................... Ontario 
UO\I ~-. L\\\LE~CE ...... ~ ............. New York 
DE\!'\. WILLL\i\l .~ .. ~ ....................• ntario 
DOE. ED\\" \RD ... ~ .. , .. ?Y- ...... ·fu·On~ario 
I>E PVYDT. ER'\JEST~. ! ..... . ................. ~higan 
I)() 'l,L _,s. \11 Cl I \~·-L .... . ·tr ._ ... -_;, .. :1· ........... llli.noi.s 
D0.0;EG\.0., Cit \I~ ~~·j:\lid11g~\ 
))EVLlX. P.\L'L .. :~:::1tixe·i O .......... . ~cfi1~ " 
I>OL L, [J)\\ \H l) ............ ~ .................. ..\I 1ch1gan 
DCFFY. JO$EP1I ·~· .................... Michigan 
])l');TLEY. LOUT~ ........... ! .................... :.Iichigan 
l)ROl t LL \RD. L \RL ... .......................... Ontario. 
D \l'BER. CL \Rl.~ ... ··~· ·;[),,(,;;_,.~::/io. 
E;-;PEK t;l~ORC,E .... ·;:; ~·· .......... -~~)1~gan 
E \ R DL f'Y. FR I\ NK . . • .. .''.7.'1~·e,., .. ~ ... :e,,.~clugan 
Ei\l IR\. LT~LE .# ;.·;j ..... ·,,·r'\·;. -~ .. -~.Ontario. 
l·Ll~\11.\l;, H \\. (.~ . . -... ~. , ............ \lichigan 
FA~KlO\YSKI. \ ........ r .............. ·; .. . .&J.. # j~cl!'.~n .. ~ ~ 
Fl1 ZP \ TRTC'K. ALOYS1l S ~~· ...... :~. ().~-
F.\I IU '\. JO!:,.,~~ .. "e:z.~.' , ......... J;:~tario 
Fl'.\?\. \RTllUR·~. ~h~·'·~~.. .. tario 
fIX~. RUSSELL ...................... n 
FORRTST\L. LEOX~])~'···~·· a1: 
I \RRI:1.L. ?\Ell. ";!~···········Ontario 
FORDFS. PFTRR tif}-.r.;f~·"···. . .Onlario 
FL\'\.\(,\~. \\J41'' ... .' :·t,·~··~--~ ... u ario 
i:11.ut~'\. Jc~s/~:~··~······~M~ch!gan 
I· \l{RUJ. '-:ORHER~-::t""'--~ -- ~ ~ ......... \w:h1!-'.a11 
l .OIF_\. R \ Yi\TOXD . .~. ~~ ......... O,~ta'.·io 
I· R \~ CIS. ClT.\S. . . . ~"" . .:..." :t; .............. ~li~h1~an 
~·L.\TTER\. RODER~ -~~. ·/;,_'°'£ ·. ·;~~li~h1gan 
I \RRELL R \LPH c;t.;,a e I. .9, ... ·""'- . ~.~h10 
I RI I Z. r,;-~QRCE .... ).( ........ ; ·n· ~· 'X..' ......... i\li~hi~an 
G.\I Fl\ E\. LEO ./e« ~ .. , .. A.J,L,C/r..1. ~· .. , .. ) 1cl11gan 
Gf.E.\SOX. J. ~.•... . . . .Ontario 
GRO\\. I'R \~CIS ./?J~ ... ~.i\lichigan 
<:IR \~DOT .. ~ \ V110ND ......... ; n·~. L . ·; n ~ ... _i\~~c~1'.!-{at1 
C,.\.\XO>l'. \\ LLLL\~l ~.! •. ~.. ~1gan 
GTn~o~, .~R \NCIS ;a, ._ ........ " .............. .. 0~1la.rio 
HAlKL'J.l, JOllN ~• ... ~hch1gan 
.i-1 
!IICKE\', J>AXIEL ···A'··A-..4~rll!onf",. 
ll\l{J)[\'G, JA;\l · ~.1 ... ~ •• Ontario 
Ill\ 11·.l{, TIIO ................................... :\lichigan 
11 \,\l,EHJJ. <;f·:t>RCE ............................. .\lichiga11 
IJLX)."L\", .......................................... <hnario 
ll \ X R ~II\~. JUH~ ... _ ......... J. . ·; ........... . 01~tariu 
II<)G,\::..;, 111~::..;J. ~..0....-
.TOHJ>.\X, PETEH ~ .•.. ~ ............... :\lichigan 
KRE\[[·I{. R,>,Y ~~·--····o:·, ·-~·l\l~ 
KEU.Y. TLREXCEl'lM'.• . . ~ .. r:r...~~ :d1cn1ga11 
~l~C~LEY, JOS~P~~·~·.r...;. ·~ ........ .\l.ich_;gan 
K~ \CSS. JOll~ ~-·~·- ......... :\I1ch1gao 
1:-..I \\I I)\. I l·.C) . . .. "........ . ............ .\lichigan 
I~E.\Tl~.Gz. ROBERT~·~-·-~ --~- ·-·.:···~··· ·~~····\li_c:1i~:111 
KP' \R~S. 1 IJOS. J. /  ..... . ·~_fii;:h1gan 
L.\DOL"CEl.R, \R:\I \XD . .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . t ~- .- ~~,.: 
L.\BELLE, CER \LD ~-~........ ............... . ai<rr----r 
L \RI \l. Cl OIH,E ~:· :: .. ·,;,.:.J. ..... -~-· ... . Jl)c!1i~1~.:' 
L\~GLOIS. \VI LFRED '.~.' .. P.'"  
Ir HOl·TI·. LOL.TS ................................ Ontariu 
1..\.\IHllUL'S. LEO ~- ····tr ··········'f'-..:·-_· ·.:··~~ ·Ontaryi, 
LE:\IIRE. PAUL./}'~~.~.~ 
L \FOR(~!·. JA.\I I·.S ................................ .\lichiga11 
LlLL\, UL\S. -·~· ~ .................... ~..... ~lie ·gau 
LE SE\'O. JOS. . . . .. ~... . . . . . . C.!)1~a11 
.\11'..U.1\'(, J,\.\lES . .. ... ' ........................ I 1~<111 
:\11\"ICH. FRED . . A.12..ed-.~ .. . .' . ........ ............. :\lichigan 
:\L\l)J)J, \'. ED\\ \RD ........ -~.. .. ............. .\lichigan 
1\IOFk\.11, WM. , ... -~ ................. J)11lario 
;\I ~RR \ Y. :: [LLT \ '\f .t:,.. J. -~< ....... ~. :J_!· .... 011tari~ 
.\ILRPfl\. ITTO.\T\S ..!  .... Ontario 
).f \I O'<l Y. JOS ........ -.. ............ \lichig;in 
.\lc(;f{.\IL, JOS .. :i;:. . .. .... .' ........ >ntario 
\I \RIO\, CTI \Rf.ES .................... ·/> ..... .. Wn.!_: ri11 
\I\ITCl'\E\·, P\RX~~-- ~ 
\JouN'EY. 1~1rn:1> .?J. . .............................. <>11tario 
:\lOR.\'\, \\"JU.I.\.\( .. ·.id?,· ..................... \lichi~;n+... I ~ 
.\IORI.\RITY. I OL'IS • . ~..,., .. 4.~~- -~ 
.\I \DDEX. l·R \~'TIS -~~-· .• \lichig:rn 
.\!OR \X. JOSEPH -  ·.,.~ .... 'f.:. U11tari11 
.\1.\1. \R\'EY . .\l.\l.RICI~~~ ... ....... ',lichig:111 
,\IC>\' \II\~. LF\\'IS .~ ......... \lichig:111 
.\10\:.\ II \ '\. FR FD ......... .a.~ .. _ ................. .\fkhiga11 
.\[OR \XD . . \LPfJO'\~iM: . ~~· ................... Ontario 
.\IERKI.E. CARL .. .................... Ohin 
:\!ORRIS. J()Tl~J,l_Y... ~ .. ·cATichigau • _ 
\IC>ll\~. !ll()S. ~.' ... .. ~
\I\\ 111.\\. \'\'1110'\\ ............................ Ontario 
\I I \ 1)1., C 11 \~ . .. .. ........................... ).Jichisi:an 
\l<l'I Sl'II. nl R\ \RI> ............................ . Ohio 
?-.!ORSI·. KT'\'\FTI! ............................. . \lichigan 
). IE LOCI I I~. RE).11 .... , .......................... Ontario 
\ I \ '\ '\. OR\ ILLE ................................. ~Iichigan 
~11CllU !~. <~EORt;1, ............................. ).lichigan 
\10'\K\I.\~. L!OXEL .......................... :\lichigan 
\IJCII. \Els .. R?l~L~{ ~ . ........ ~ .. -~· ... 01~tar_io 
~kQL ILi: \~. J•R.\'\h ... ~ - TJ ._ .. :·. :..:. · ........ "\lich1~an 
:\IcKl·.O~. l.Ol'IS ~- ...... .()ntano 
\lei I cc; I!. JO 11 ~ . .o<-~.-: .. -..f ~·;~=-~ ... Ontario 
,:\lcllUGII. \\ 11.Ll \\I '2?'~ .... 0ntario 
\ll·El.1.-.\IRlCK. s_ ··················;···~1. 
:\k CL.\R\. JOii;-.,; .. {.~················ h1gan 
:\lcCLURE.. \V.\Rls{E~ ~ .r~1igan 
XEVILLE. J.\:\JES /(/~.·-. r. ·~· .. ......... n ario 
'\ \GlY. ClL\S .... ~-~ .~~-".9;C .•.. -~-~ . -~ 
:\EDE.\U. fl \ROLi) .~1~ ...... \lichig-an 
~I:.DE.\L·. DO:'\ \Ll) ........ ' .' · .................... :\lid1igan 
O'\JE \R \. T \ \IES ·· ·=· ......................... \lichiga11 
- .. 
o· :"d E \ RA. \I FR.El) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. :\1 khi~:rn 
C)'XEILI.. JOSEW."~~··· ............ '. Ohio 
()'\:El I.. \LLX. -.(J1£1'1!1,. ......... ... , . . .. .. .. .. Ontario 
1:ol~I·~IK::S, JOIIX/Q ...... ~·· ·,,·~ .. ~.,,ia. 
I \Id· .. C,1'..0RCTE .. .. ~. ~- ............. ~(or111a 
Pl I h'..1-. (;!I.LIE lf!e,,.,., ... .. . ................. . ntario 
P\L\11•:R. JOJI'\ ............... . ................. ~lichigan 
PELL\ '\T. lffR:-.:-.\RD ..................... .. .•.. . I >akota 
l'Ol' P \RD. FR \;\'(IS,;: : .... n ·.:_·. ~- .. ; ....... .\Tichigan 
l'E.RKl~S. E.\RL ... -~· .............. Omario 
l't·:RI,T l'T. R \\:\10"\[) ........................... .\lid1iga11 
J>fQLl:,.,:01, LI.OJ>OL!) ············.1·~-~.0hio 
PJ-:RKIXS. RCSSELI. .t~:-:-:-: .· ....... Ontario 
PILI.IOI>. R \Y:\IOXD ........ ~···:;b·.;•~ 
Ql"lGLF\", JOI!:\ ~.' ... ~ ..... 0 .. "'. .~1Tiafio 
ROOXEY, TOIIX .~! ..... ~~ ..... Ontario 
R .)\. \"'l)l;f\\. a.~ ~ ~. 0 · l . ·" , · . -~ -...... ~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ntano 
Rl'S~f:LL.~ ca-:01u;E . . .~ .. ~. ~ ....... . i'I ~ ,jl i_chi~an 
!:(.\\ ~'-· ~·,D\\ _\~D .,,.,~. ff-IL . . ~ lltnn~~ 
ld·:.\l_?''-· lll(,11 -~· ......... On_tar~o 
f,{.'_ \~. RTCIT \~1: .: ...................... ~- · .. ·~\l.1t.:h.1ga11 
h.L ~l~ILLH .. ER'\l~SI AM .. ~......... lt.;1 Tl 
RORT~FT. RE\rT .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ........ Ontario 
ROBJXET, CLOVIS .?. .......................... Ontario 
ROCHELEAU, ALPII .............................. Ontario 
RYDER. T IT0:\1 \S . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . ........... Ohio 
RJIJOCT. TIIOS . ...;t.~-~----~".'"".""."~ 
SKRYZCKI, STANLEYA:::~~ 
Sl:I.LI \. \X, ED . . . . . . ....... Illinois 
Sff\RPE. \VTLFRID -;,·-:·~:_··· ;rJ······· ·· ·Ontario 
ST .. \).JOCR. AR~\L\:N'D~ ......... :\lichig:m 
ST\GG. [,'_\RR\N'D ............................... \l ichigan 
SCLLIV.\N', FR.\NK .............................. ~f ichiga11 
STEFFTXS. FR\NK ............................... Illinois 
T \\"SEY .. \RXOLD ............................... Ohin 
T.\ \"SEY, JOHN ...... .h""i~ ... ./ .................. Ohifl 
TOOllEY, JOSEJ>H /~-................ :'\lichigan 
T.\SCTTERF. \C, OS\V.\LD ........................ Ontario 
TOCSS1G\".\X, .\RSE>JE .......................... Ont:1rin 
VTTTCl'S. ::\IICIL\EL ............... , .............. Illinois 
\\~A~RE~. ~TEPHEX .......... : ... ·_;;,-_:_. 'S ' -_,;,()~· ~~rio 
\\-11 rE:\1 \:N. GEORGE~- .... ~. -~~chigau 
WELSH. J.\:\IES ... ~ i. -~-... - ~ ~ .. ~lichigan 
\V.\ LSH. }.I \ tTR J CE ~ { ..... '.~ ........ ·'·'· .. ).Jichigan 
\\'.\LSJT. ERXEST ~ ·: ·: .... ·fi ...... . "' .. ._ ..... ·.,f\:\!icl:iga..!_1 
YOl'~G. JOITN ./.~, ... - ~~ 
Ill 
Graduates of Assumption College 
In Classics, Philosophy and Theology 
1870- 1906 
\l: l•.L, 1<1'. \ J . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ...... 18tJ-t 
B \ILLAR<;FoN, Pl llL, :\I. I> ......................... 1&>8 
B \ Hf,{ Y, J. F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. 1900 
B \CHLEN'. PHIL .................................... r8i7 
1n:.,uv.\ls. RE\. 1,. E ........................... 1i;1, 
BEZ \IRE, TllEO ..................................... 1899 
r:ou1uo~. 1r. .................................. 189', 
Bl>\\ L. R. I<' ......................................... · 1895 
BR,\DY, REV. L. A. .................................. 1894 
BR,\~CHE \U. RE\. L. 1.. ........................... . 1883 
BRE~N" \.N, REV. J. J> ••..••.•.•..•..•......•.••....•.• 1&,.~ 
BHE~~ \ N, .J.\~11-:s HIii~ 
BRIC, RE\. J. J., S. J ............................... 1873 
Hll tt :Jl'L'OX . . f .... .. ......... ..... ................. l!Ulli 
BROK\ W. REV. J. ~l. ............................ .. 1&>5 
UROLTC";ll \M, J H. ............................... . .. 1897 
B LJR KE, REV. \. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................. r&J-1 
Bl"R~S. REV. F. E ............................ . ...... 1Sg2 
l:n 1:--:--.<>~. I> ... . ................................... . l!lOli 
Jn'RXS. THOS . . ................ .... . .... ...... .... .. 1888 
C \IL\LEX. REV. J ................................... 1892 
*C\f;ILI., RE\. ,\ ........................... . ........ 1888 
C.\LD\\'ELL. REV. E .. \, ............................. 188-1 
CA:\1PE.\U. F ......................................... 1885 
C \ PPE, REV. S ...................................... 1891 
C \ RUN", RE\. J ..................................... 1877 
C \RO~. ~lEDERIC .................................. 1879 
C \~liR.\l~. en \S .................................... 1879 
.. \. CR \ 1 X. 11. R.. M. D . . ........................... 1876 
CII \RI.Tn~. LEO ............................ . t!l11.·1 
CHRISTTAN". W. J .................................... 1!)03 
CL.\.NCY, REV. P. J ............. . ................... 18¢ 
COFFEY, REV. J. F .................................. 1875 
COLLb. ·s. REV. ClL\S .. C. S. Il .................. 1Sg3 
COLLINS, REV. J .................................... 1895 
COLLINS, REV. J. H. C. S. n ...................... 1888 
CO~IERFORD, RF\ . ,\1. ............................ 1892 
CO.\l~L\)JD, RE\. H ................................ 1So4 
COX~ELL, T .............. . ...... .................... l!lllli 
COl\LOK REV. T. \ ................................. 1893 
COXXIFF, REV. J. J ................................ r88fi 
CO°" >.'ERS, REV. J. \ ............................... r8o;; 
CO;'\\\'.\\". l• ....................................... 187:; 
COOK, RE\". J ....................................... 188-1 
CORCOR.\);, REV. J J .............................. r85JJ 
CORCOR \!\, RE\7. P .............................. 1872 
COTE, REV .. \. J. C. S B ......................... 1876 
COYLE, REV., D. P .................................. 1879 
CROWLEY, REV. ~I. J ............................. 1896 
CTLLIN \l\E. REV. E .............................. 1.'sci 
Cl'LLlNA~E. REV P. J... ... . ............. 18<J,'{ 
Cl:SHT'N'G. VERY RE\". !),. C S. IL ................ 1877 
l) \i\TZER, J. J. ................................... IQOI 
DEL\NTY, REV TJlOS . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. ... 1&~0 
DI LLON', R I•:\~. D,\ \"I]). . . . . . . . l~!l!I 
1>0 Y LE. L.. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ................. Hlllfi 
*DIXON, REV N' .................................... 187l"~ 
D0).L\N. SA~I ...................................... 1&'{5 
DO~OHUE. REV. J ................................... 1879 
DOOLIN'G, RE\· .. \ ................................... 1~90 
DOl:GHERTY, RE\'. J ............................... 1~ 
*D0WL1J\'G, ~L\T ................................... 1890 
T)Q\,\"NEY, REV. J. p s ......................... JS!IS 
DL1 MOUCHEL, REV .• \. P ... C. S. 11 ............... . 1873 
IH.iN)1', RE\·. J. P ................................. h!J!l 
DO\VDLF. J011~ ................................ lS!l:I 
DWYER. RE\'. P. C. N . ............................. 1881 
E.\RDLEY. RE\'. \I. F ............................... 1~)8 
EG.\N. RE\" n. J ................................... 189<> 
E\IERY, REV .. \LFRED .......................... JS\)!I 
FARREL, RICI! ...................................... 18qo 
FERGl'SOl'\, JOS. . ................................. 1~<)6 
FEURTH . .A ....................................... J!Hlli 
FERGUSOi'\. RE\". T. L. .......................... l!lOO 
FITZP \TRlCK. REY. \\' J,\S .................. 1trn1 
FITZSJ\JOXS, RE\' J ............................... 1880 
59 
FITZSD[OX, R. F ......... .... ................ ...... 1899 
FIX, CIIAS. . ......................................... t 8i8 
FLE\lIXG. REV. ?\I. J ................................ 1883 
FLYNN.\\' ........................................... 1883 
FORSTER, REV. D ................................ b\lO 
FLE;1J IN<: H.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ............. I Hllli 
FORSTER. REY. F .. C. S. B ......................... n,9u 
FORD. TTIOS. J ................................... 1904 
FCER nr, JOS ................................. ...... 1893 
1 lA llElK.1~. ,J .. \ ...•.••..•••.•.••........•..•••••....••• I m1:{ 
G, \LL\GHER. F. . . . . . . . . . . .......................... 1888 
G ·\LLENA. W\f .................................... 1904 
UOOI>\YI ~ .\f.tTHL' H .................................. 190,1 
GRIFFIN. JOH}.: ................................. 1903 
*GARRY. REV. J. ..................... . .............. 1883 
*GIBBONS, J ........................................ 1895 
GIGK \C, .\\[EDEE ................................ 1899 
GIGN.\C. RE\'. T. E, C. S. 8 ....................... 1892 
*GIR\RDOT. JOS. . ................................. 18i7 
GLE:\LET. REV E:\Df '\NUEL ...................... 1896 
GOEBEL, RE\'. G .. \ ..................... . ........... 1895 
GOLDEN. DENIS .................................... 1890 
GOLDRICK. RE\'. L. P .... ........................... 1881 
GR\CE, REV RICH ................................. 1896 
GR.\ND, REV. P., C. S. B ............................ 1874 
GREI~ER, P ......................................... 1884 
GRDIALDI. J. A .................................... . 1896 
GCIXE\", B F ....................................... 1879 
1I:\ICK, REV. FRANK ................ . ........... 1904 
11.\LLY. REV. J. A ................................... r885 
HANLON. REV. J .................................... 1897 
IL\NR\IL\K, \\' ...................... ......... . ..... 1879 
IL\YDEN, REV W. J .............................. .. 1900 
II:\ YES. REV. D. ,\ .................................. 1896 
HE.\L Y, J. P. . ............ . .............•..•........ 1903 
HE.\ 1'11. C. \\". . ..................................... 1899 
IIEN~ESS\". REV. T G................ . ........... 1884 
IIEXIG.\X, REV. CHA.S. ............................ 1896 
IIE\VLETT, REV. F. \\' .............................. 1896 
lTEYDON. REV. THOS. S. J ...................... 1881 
• 1IILL, F. D. . ........................................ 1901 
IIILLE°t'DlEYER. ERXEST .......................... 1898 
JllLLEN'\IEYER. REV. IIERT\ERT .............. 1&7!l 
HODGKINSO~. CII \S. ~I. D ....................... 1891 
60 
HODGKIXSON. REV. ED\I. ........................ 1879 
HOFFS I EDE, RE\". CH \S. . ....................... 1897 
HOG-\!\, REV. J ..................................... 1893 
JIOG \N, vV. J .................... .......... ... .... ... 1896 
IIOG.\K. J 1\:\IES ....... , .......................... 1904 
UO\\, LEY, ED\\'.\RD ................................ 1880 
1 ru::-.rr. c. ,,r .... ....... ........... ................... 1899 
JICRLEY, RE\1. ~\. E. C. S. B .................. 1894 
HCSSEY, rr. P ........................................ 1901 
JAC"OBSOX, PE1 ER ................................ 188o 
JOOS, RE\'. J. :\ . ........... .... ..................... r888 
KLl('H, ,f. ............................................ lHIIH 
KLENNER, REV. H. F .............................. 1902 
KOELZER, REV. JOSEPH .......................... 1902 
K\CIIELLECK, REV. P .............................. 1894 
*KEIIO, C. F ......................................... 1894 
KEIJO, .\. . .......................................... 1892 
KEIIO, REV. F ....................................... 1891 
KELLY, \VI LLL\11 ................... ...... ...... rno.i 
KELLY. L\ \VRENCE ............................. 190.i 
KELLY, RE\'. E. D ...... ......... ................ .. .. 1883 
KELLY. REV. J. ~L ......... .................. ...... 1894 
*KELLY, REV. M .................................... r873 
KELLY. REV. :\I V .. B. .\ .. C. S. n .... . ............ 18gr 
KENNEDY, REV. T. F. . . . . ......................... 1882 
KE:N'XEDY, :'.L ...................... ..... ........... 1896 
KEYSER, REV. CHAS ............................... 1897 
KILDEA. B. . ......................................... 1891 
Kl NG, REV. T. . ..................................... 1895 
KING, \V. E ........................................... r893 
KINNEY, REV. E. A ............................... 1893 
KOEXIG, RE\'. CIL\S ............................... 1895 
KOENIG, REV. II. C .................................. 1888 
KR.\:\IS. REV. A ..................................... 1883 
KROLL. REV. FR. ................................... 1885 
LA I>O lJCErR . . .-\ ....................................... WOO 
L.\ FER1'E, \V ........................................ 1895 
*LANDERS, REV. JAS ................................ 188o 
*L.\N'GAN. P ......................................... 1885 
L\XGLOIS, PROF. A. A. ........................... 1878 
L\l'GIILIN, S ....................................... 1895 
1..\ L'RENl)E.\N, REV. F ............... ...... ..... 1<;00 
LEFEVRE, REV. ED\V ............................... 1886 
LEFEVRE, REV. EDW .............................. 1881 
61 
LEO, J.\S ............ . ....... . .... 1. • •••••••••••.••• 1894 
L'HEl'REUX. IH:\. P ............... . ................ 1892 
LLNDE\L\NN, RE\'. T ........... . ....... . ........... 1900 
LOv\ RY, L. P ............ . ............................ 1903 
LL'B\. H.Ev·. ·r. ............ . ....... . ........... . ...... 18¢ 
LYNCH. REV. J .......... .. ..... . ............. . ..... 1895 
*\IAIL\R. REV. J .......... . .. . .. . .. . ......... ....... 1885 
11.\LANEY, CHAS. E . . ... . ....................... . . 1903 
\I \LONE, REV. D .............. . ............. . ...... 189l 
\l \LO NEY, J. . ....................................... 1886 
\I \LLOY, REV F ......... . . . ... . ................... 1892 
\I \RKER, REV. R. L. ....... . ... . .................... 1880 
\L\RTI;-;, RE\. rt{EOPHTLE ........... ... ........ r8g8 
\L\RX. RE\'. J ...................................... 1894 
\ r \ URER, REV. GEO. . ....... . ..................... 1888 
\lcBR.\D\, \'ERY REV. R., C. S. B ........ . ...... 1874 
\kCABE, E. . ........................................ 1901 
\le( \TIE, RE\r. J. J ................................. 18g6 
\IcC,\FFREY. RE\0 • r. J ...... . ...................... 1897 
J\IcC\RTHY. CHAS .................................. 1895 
\[cCARTttY, REV. CI. D ............................. r8g8 
\lcCOR.\llCK. E. J ...... . ................. . ....... 1004 
\IcDON \LD, E. J ......... . .......................... 1897 
\TcDON.\LD, REV. P. S ................. .. ... . ...... 1893 
\IcDONNELL. F, \I. I) ... . . . ........................ 1894 
.\IcDOXNELL. J ...................................... 1894 
\kDO~NELL, RE\' . T. P. . ................. . ....... 1887 
\IcG.\RRY. J ........................................ . 1878 
\lcL.\l'GHLIN. REV. D ..................... . ....... 1884 
)[cl~TYRE, F ........................................ 18g6 
\lcKEOK. REV. J. A ................................. 1876 
\JcKEON. REV. P. J ......................... ... .. 1891 
\lc\l \IlON. ED\VARD ........................... 1903 
*\[dfANCS, REV. CH.\S. . ......................... 1881 
\fc'\l \NUS. VERY REV. J. P ........................ 1881 
\lc~l'L'l Y. REV. N J., C. S. n ..................... 189<~ 
\kR.\E, RE\'. D .................................. . ... 1878 
McRAE, FI.XL\ Y, \L D ............................. 18g6 
?\lE \TIIE. RE\'. :.\1. ................................. 1881 
:\IELOCHE. REV. J. B., S. J ....... . .................. 1876 
:\!ELOY, REY. J. J., S. J ............................ 1882 
\lELOY. P ........................................... 189r 
\!\I.ONEY, REV. J ................. . ... . ......... 1su:1 
~lO~TREUlL, RE\r. A. J., C. S B . ....... .. ........... 1894 
62 
:\TORLEY .. \. J.. C S. R. ............................ mot 
~JGLC\ILY, RI~\'. D ................................. 1886 
.\fULTT.\XE. I llOS ................................... 1888 
:\ILXGOVXN'. D ..................................... 1875 
*.\ll'KGO\' \X. RE\·. \I., C. S. R ...................... 1878 
*1IPNGOV \~. S ..................................... 1882 
~f l'RPHY, REV. D ................................... 1895 
~fl'RPBY. P. J ....................................... 1877 
.\(LTRJ'IIY, ~'!LT.I.\\[ ........................... 1!10.t 
\I L'R RAY. REY. T fl OS ............................ Jss; 
\l\"LOl ·r. P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .... r8g6 
X.\1:1,i,:, (' ..................... ...................... l!IO(i 
XE El HT\.\I, RE\. J. ................................ 189<> 
~ EE D I T \ \ I . J) E l\' I S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. 1 !H> 1 
:,,:r:,·1x. J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 188i 
:,..: 0 L \l\'. \V. P. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . ........... 1911:: 
~ORION. REV. TI. B. ........................... ... 1895 
O'HRIE~. \'ERY REV. I•. \., LL. D ................. . 1&~7 
O'BRIE~. RE\'. J. .................................. 18¢ 
O'BRIEN. J ........................................... r883 
O'BRIE:'.\T, RE\. RIC£J. .............................. 1895 
O'CO~XELL. RE\·. P .......... ......... ............. 189-4 
O'CO~XOH. RE\. J .............................. 1Sffi 
o·cox~oR. D .................................. 1!10.i 
O'DOXOJTOE, REV. P, C. S. B. .................. 1875 
O'I-L\R.\, REY. SYL. ................................ 1891 
O'KEEFE. J .......................................... 1892 
O'\IE \RA. REV'. \V. S ............................... 1R9r 
O"XEIL. RE\'. II ..................................... 1899 
o·~EIL. :\f D ......................................... r~o 
*O'RORKE. REV. T. F ............................ 1i;s:1 
O'SHEA, RE\'. J. D. . ............................... 1RQ5 
o·r rKF., I•. P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . ........ r8g8 
J>. \ fU•~. < : • . . . . • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . • . • . • • . . . • • • • Hll llj 
P \REXT. RE\·. Cll.\RLES ......................... 1888 
PE rTT fPREX, F . .................................. 1897 
PIXSOXi\".\l'LT. REY. \ ............................. 18gH 
PLOL'RDE. E ].. C. S. n. . ......................... 1899 
PO\\'F.LL, REV. F. G .. C. H. S ...................... 1898 
PO\\'ERS, REV. J. .\ ................................. 1i9r 
1'0\\ ERS, REV. J. ~I. ...... .. ......... ........... 1S!l!I 
PRYCE. R ............................................. 1883 
1-'AGLJKS, .f .. ..................•............. .....•.. l!lOii 
PAC\UD, E ....................................... 1903 
n:i 
P1I ,\\JEUP'. E . .. . . . . . ...... ..... . ........ . ... .. . . 1903 
QL'\HRIE, D .... ........ ... ... .. . . .... . . ...... .... ... 1898 
QLl l'-:L.-\N'. n . .. . .. .. .. ....... . ........ ....... ...... .. 1894 
RY \ "\. 11 l' G fl .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . ... . .... .. 1902 
R.\C \X. P .......................... .. . .. .. ... ... . . 1805 
RE.\ I f f. RE\'. \-. B . , C . S B ............ . . .. . ..... . 1892 
REG A..N. REV. 1I. J .......................... .. ....... 1886 
I{ 0 I { FR T. l I X ...... , , , ........ , , , . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 no I 
RE~ \l'D. RE\. L .. C. S. B ............. .... ... .. .. 1879 
ROCITELE \C, REY. S .......... .... ....... .... . ... .. 1890 
*ROSE. llE>-:RY ....................... .. .... ....... . 1897 
ROSE. REV. TOl'SS_\INT ............. ... . .. .. .. .... 18RH 
Hrn:1m~. w. 1: ................................ . 1nrn; 
Rl'PhR I. REV F .... . . .. .... ..... . .. . .. ... . ........ 1876 
RY\?\. \RTTil'R .. . . . . . ......... ... . . ... . ... ..... .. 18<H 
RY \ X, RE\ . J P . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. ..... . ... 1883 
RY\>,;. J\\IES ................ .. ....... . .. • .. .. .. Hlot 
1-r'i \~. RE\'. P. C .. .. ....... . .. .. . ...... ....... . ... 1808 
SILLS. F . s .................... ......... ........ . .. mo:: 
Sr -\LEY. LOL TS ... .. ........................ .... ... 1902 
S \ \'.\GE, .\ ..... . ................ . ....... .... ........ 1&~7 
S.\ \'\GE.REV. ROL \XD ..... .. . . ... . . . ..... ... . . . 1~86 
SCHR.ETHER. RE\'. J. ~- ... . .. .. .... ... ........... r88J 
SCHROEDER. II. ................... . ............... 1900 
SE~f \XDE. RF\' F. X .. C. S. R .... . .......... . .... 1876 
SHARPE, REV A. X. \I. ................. ... .... ... ... 1899 
SII. \RPE, REY. J. P .. C. S. R. ............ ..... ..... 1900 
SHALTGHXESSY. RE\'. P .. C. S. B ................. 1891 
SHIEL, TEREKCE . . .. ...................... .. ..... 18¢ 
SIDLEY. RE\'. J ............ .. . .. . ......... .. ........ 1887 
ST EROLD. 0. L. ........................ ... .. .. .... l'Hl~ 
SIFFER, Jl1LES, .\1. D ................. . ............... 18g6 
*SlNX. REV. \\' ..................................... 1886 
SI ... A' l"!'ERY. \\' ........................ .. ..... . ....... 1886 
SI..\TTERY. REV. J ........ . ..................... L8f>7 
S\ffTlT. REV. J. F ..... . ............................. 1884 
S ,·xxLEY. REV. J ......... . . ... ......... . . . ......... r89~ 
"'s·rorr. GEO ................................. . ..... 1891 
,;,SPLLIV_\~. RE\'. F ......... . ........... . .. . . . ..... t886 
SULU\',\K. REV. F ............... .. ... .. ......... 1895 
Sl'LLTV.\.X. RE\'. IT .... .. .. . ..... .. .... . ............ 1893 
Sl1LT.l\. \X. P .... . ........... .. .................. 190l 
S\\'EENEY, D. . ............. . ... . .. .. . . . . ........... 1894 
T \ YLOR. REV. E. J ........... . .. . . .... .... .... ... 1900 
64 
TERNES. REV. A. P ................................. 188.i 
TJIOR~·1 ON. RE\ .. J. P ............................ 1898 
Tl EH~ E\. E ...................................... . ... 1rn11; 
Tl SCH XEJ{, J. ....................................... 1885 
TOnJX REV. J ...................................... 18<>0 
*TR \HER. REV. II. G. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1890 
I RO\". RF\ J. E. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.~, 
I ROY. REY. P J.. S. J ............................... 1894 
I fSCJIEflll \RT. LOCTS ............................ 1.90 
Tl r ER r \ l' LT. L. P ...................... . .......... l!Hl.i 
\ \LE:\" l I:\ J:, REY. TII EO ......................... 18()1 
,. \:\' \:'\·1 \\'ERP. RE\. F. J. ......................... l?lii 
\" \SCfl \LDE. RE\ .. \ .. \. Ph. I> .. C. S. B ........... 189J 
*\ ERl'\ EDE. RE\'. \. .. ............................. Ri2 
\\ \I.KER. W,\L'I ER ................................ 1882 
\\' \LL. REV. J .................. , ................. 1~92 
\\ \LSI 1. RE\·. J \S ................................. r8n5 
\\' \ LSI I. RE\". J. .................................... 1~01, 
\ \' J•: LS 11. , I . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•.•.....•....... I !JOii 
\\'E.\l>OCK, J ....................................... 189--1 
\\EBER. RE\".\ ............................. . ...... . 18<"-\1 
\\TI FL \X. RE\'. T. L. ................................ 1~81 
\\I IEL \X, RE\'. K ................................. 1890 
\\.lfEI.\~. \RTIIUR .............................. 1no:1 
\\'IIITE. T·. p ........................................ I~)Ol 
\\Tl'T E~J.\:-.;X. <, .................•......•............ l!lrni 
ZE\l P, RI-:\. \ ................................ - ...... ~93 
Zl\"DLER, J. \J ..................................... 1001 
Zf \"DLER. J. \'. . ................................. : .. 1~9q 
• I leccascd. 
:-.; IL Sc, 1:ral ha,·c gr:uluatl'd 111 two, and 1H1t a ie,, 
in all three d ·partmcnts. 
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 
t:RES'\ \II\~. C ll \S . .. . . . ... .. .. .. . .... ... .. . .. 1001 
!1RO\\ ~. D. . ......... . . ... .. ... . . . . .. . .. . .. . . ... l!JOl 
H00'111F.. CII \S. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 1902 
HROSSLEY. :\T \R l IN .. . .... . .. . ... . . . ............ . . 1894 
C.\ l llLL. J. P. . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . ...... . ... .. . . .. .... 1892 
ClllLTO?\. CAH.ROLL .. ... .. ...... .. . .. . ............ 1886 
C LAI~ Kl·.. J'LT I.Tl?\ . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. ... . ........ 1SU4 
COT I HELL, \DUL PHE . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . ..... 1894 
!)UBOfS. \\"TLLI ·\~I ..... .... .. .. . . . .... ...... .... .. 1890 
F.\l'Clli'.R. J ...................... . ............... 1903 
ftLE:\I l "(,. RAY .......... . .. . . .... . . .. . .. . . . ... .. ... 1899 
FRYE. FR .\XK ..... . ... .... ..... ..... - ......... . ... 1894 
FILLER. F. \\". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . ... . . . . - ... 1892 
*G \ l'KLER. VICTOR . . ... ....... .. . .... .. . . .... . .. 1888 
bE:'.':DRO~, \. J ....... .. .. . . ....... . .. .... . ..... .. .. 1892 
C,R \11 \\I, 1-'R \i\CIS . . . . . . . ... . .. . . ..... . . . ....... 189<1 
IIEl'SER. HE!"!RY ......... . . . .... . ... . ........... 1903 
11 CG 1 l ES, 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. I iio:, 
0 PCRO FT. I.. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. mot 
JOB HIX. J'[-I.O~L\S .... ... . ..... . . ..... . . . .... . .. 1893 
J C'lJl~ I• .. J. . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . ... 11w:; 
KEEi\.\~. \VlLUA1I ... .... . .. ... . ... .. .. .. . . ....... 1895 
Kl r'TJ:RLE. J ...... . .. .. .. .. . . . ...... .. ... ..... l!lOI 
kElL\'. FR.\:"\CIS .... . . ....... . ... ...... . . . . ... .... 1897 
I 1 ... noEL"F. ll \Sl I .. . .. . ....... .. . . ....... .. .. . .. rnoa 
LORl)O~. C . ... . ......... ... .. . .. . .. . ............. l!JOI 
\I \RI-..".\TETTE .. \ . . ..... . ..... .. ...... .. . ..... . . .. rncH 
~I \Rl-.'\TETTE. l•: . ... .. . ... ....... . . .. ........... t!Hl,i 
~1 \RSII. JOH>J' .... . ... ...... . ....... .............. 189-1 
:\lcC.\VCEY. VVILLIA>' . . . ...... . . . . . ........... rno:1 
:\fcL \l'GIILT>l', J A:\IES . .. ...... ...... . .. ... . ... . .. 1897 
~l t\GTXX. ROBERT ... . . .. .......... . ..... . ... rno:1 
:\IELDRlJ\I. E . . ............ . .. .. .. . ..... . ... . .... rno-t 
~JESS. \\"ILLI-\:\1 .. . .. . . ..... . ... . . ........... . . In03 
~I l'RPIIY. J \ \IES ...... .. .. .. .. . .............. . . 1894 
~ \GF.L, GEORGE ..... . . ....... . ...... ... ... . . ... 1885 
\\~II. JOS .......... .. . .. .............. . ......... mo:, 
O\\"E~S. LEO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1890 .. 
OUEI.LETTE.. JOS .. . ...... . ... . ... . ... . . . ...... . . 1!JO! 
t 1 11, 1. 1 0 X. T •. . .......... . ..... .. ....... .... .... ... . 1 fl O I 
f'LE,\S \~CE. REGTNALD .. .. .... ... .... . .... .. 1903 
6fi 
POSSELIUS, J. ................ .. .................. . . 1897 
Ql Al{RlE. JA;\lES .................................. 1899 
QUARR!E. :\lERCFR ............................. rnoa 
QUIK;\, FRANCIS ............................. ...... 1890 
QUlRI{, \V ........................................... 1903 
REILLY. A. . ..................................... 1!101 
ROACH, GEO ....................................... 1902 
*SAL:\101', P.\TRTCK ................................ 1895 
SClllLLAIRE. ALBERT .......................... 1903 
f \ l.l F.\RO. \\")! ................................ l !HH 
TOJUlEY, 1 HO::\L\S ................................ 1893 
TlfO\JI<:, \\'. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ......... IU04 
VIU.EXLL"YE. \\ ................................ 1!10.i 
W 11 l~El.EH. S\ LYES'! ER ........................ 1~03 




THIRTY- SIXTH ANNUAL 
Commencement and Distribution of Prizes 
His Lordship the Right Rev. F. P. J"cEvay, D. D., Presiding 
COLLEGE HALL 
TUESDAY, JUNE 19TH, 1906 
9 o'clock a. m. 
PROGRAMME 
I a \larch-Cnrnatio11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jlc)•crbca 
I I 1, O\'i•rtnre-B1:rlin-ln Jo., a11d Sorrow . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . Co11rodi 
()1u IH.~TRA. 
•> Salutatory- ........................................................ 
\. L\t)Ol'l'El"R, HIOI\. 
:;, Chun: ... -! I urrah ior lih S111111.:, we :,ing .......... .......... .... .T. l·ris 
Gt.r-:E Cr,un. 
L \drlrl·s ... to the (;raduaks-.......................................... . 
HE\". I·:. D. KELL\, l"iS3 • • \:-." .\JrnoR, ~!tell, 
,\ \\'akening of Spring ............................... Boch 
E\'t·11it:g Star-Ta, nhauser ........................ {Vag11tr 
0RCI I ESTR,\. 
Ii. \' c1 kdictory-
G. \ Y tr I E ~, , :-- ~. rnon 
~ Chortl'--Joyous Summ<.·r . . ............................... . C. T'ina111 
GLEE Cwn. 
"· Di-.l rilmtion of Prizes 
!J .. \cldre:,:--
lit:- Lcmn:-tllt' rHE B1:::,HoP oF LoNuo,. 
10 .• , larch-Rus:-i . . ........................... ................. ..... Ga1111 
0RCH ESTR.\. 




Prize List==Special Prizes 
Good Conduct. 
S\.'ninr Di\'i,;ion l Tht· o·nri\.'n Prizl.' )-J. l laekl'tt. 
I lonors-J. Coyk. 
Junior f)i\·isinn ( The· \V\.'lier Prize )-C. :.lerkh:. 
TT on ors-A. O'): t:il. 
Christian D octrine. 
The Hi:-hnp :\lcE,·a) Scholarship-( Xagh:. 
!Jonnrs-G. \\-ittl•mann. J. I lackl'lt. 
The Con:111·a11 Scholar..;hip. ,st Year \cc<k·mic. J>rize-J. Fillion. 
r I 011ors-l T .L\' edl'au. \ \. Flanig,111. 
Oratory. 
· c· . S I I I . T. Kt:lh' I 
'I Ill' asgn1111 • C Hl ars 11[)-c ,, ,·, / C\ at.:qtto . 
. ... ,ag c. 
ITonors-
Tlw ~k:.f anus Schnlar:.hip-:\1. \\'alsl1. 
I lonnrs-P. Jnrcla11. ~ril f,'arrc·l l. 
Literary Societies. 
St. Ua~il\, (The \"an \ntwcrp Prizd-C. Nagk. 
I lono1·s-G Lalidlc T. Kelly. 
St. l>il)l1y ... i11:,;· J>rizt:-"\I. \\'alsh. 
Honors-\\'111. ~fnran. T. ITu11tcr. 
Elocution. 
Prize R. Flt·m i ng. 
Ilonor.,.-}l. \Valsh. T. Kell). 
Natural Philosophy. 
Prize-\ \'m. Courtney. 
I lonors-E. Burns. c;, Espt·r. T. Kdly. 
Mental Philosophy. 
The Fnrstl'r l'rize. :!ncl Year-C. Nag-It:, n. 1\. 
I lonor:--G. \Y1ttt.:ma11n. G. Pare. C. 1.al,dle. F. Hrc1111a11, J. 
X cvillc. J. \V cl!-h. 
History of Philosophy. 
P1·izl'-C. 1 ,arc. 
I1u11or,-G. \\ it1l'man11, J. Wl'lsh. G. L:tl,l·lk J '\f c,illc. 
G!J 
Chemistry. 
t/ Prize-J. Rooney. 
lionors-G. Pare, T. Co1111ell. 
Mathematics. 
The :\ldf amt:-, Sch11lar:-.hip-J. Rnone). 
I lonor,-1'. Jorcla11. \Vm . .\I urray. 
Christian Doctrine. 
·1 hircl .\ct·tk•mic Prizc-1·. :\Joone,. 
l lunurs-J. \IcGraii. ~I. \Valsb .. \. Boucher. 
Sl·cnn<l An·tktrnc PrizL'- L. 1• orri::-tal. 
f lunur:,-.\. <J':'llc.ira. f I. Reaume. F. Cost1:ll11. 
St·coml \\:ar C11rnrnercial Prize· >J. Farrell. 
Iluuur:-- \. Cullins. r. ~lora11. 
Fir:-.t Year Co111mcrcial Prize-.\. St. Armour. 
l lonors-A. :\layhcw. 
Pn:paralnry Schuol, Grade A. 
L. Bn 11<1 ,. , \ 
Prize- C. Robi~let,J ex acquo. 
llonorc;-J. Tansey. 
(;rade B. Prize-\. C)'~l.'tl. 
J 1 onors-1 . Ridout, . \. Charhn11ncan. 
Instrumental Music. 
Piano-First Class (Langlois Prize)-P. :\fahoncy. 




Sl·cond Y car c Rhetoric) Excellence ( \[cunicr Prize )-J. Hackett. 
l10110r:-,-F. )Iinich. G. Esper. 
Lalin and Grcek-J. Hackett. 
Honors-I•. :.\!inich. G. E:;per. 
I .itcratmc and Composition J. Hackett. 
I Ionors-F. :\I inich. G. Esper. 'l . Kelly, J Roont'). 
1 listory and Gt'o~raphy-G. Pitre. 
TI onors-J. Hackett, F. \linich. 
First Year (Belles Lcttrcs) Excellence (Cro\\'ky Prize)-\\. :.\lurray. 
Tlonors-A. Fitzpatrick, G. Lareau. 
L:itin and Greek-\\'. 1\Iurrav. 
I1onnrs-A. F.itzpatrick. G. Lareau. 
l.itt·r.·1ture and Cnmpo,;itio,, -J. Quigky. 
Honor,-\. Fitzpatrick. \V. :V[urray. G. Lareau, J. i\lalonr) 
ll istory and Gcngraph1 J. Quigley. 
rTonor,-W. ~fturay. A. Fitzpatrick, \V. :\lofTall. 
ill 
Academic Course. 
'I hird \' l'.tr- l~xn·lll·ncl'- 1 Sharp I 1riz1: ). -.\!. \\'abh. 
I lonc,rs- \. Boucher. \\'. Sharpe. J. ;\(l'(--;rail 
Latin and ( ;n•d,-A. Buuchcr. 
I l111111rs-\V. Sharpl\ .\I. \Valslt. 
E11glish-J. Md;rail. 
I fo1,nrs-.\l. \\ alsh. P . .\)ahnnl'). 
I listor> a11<1 c;cography- .\I. \Vabh. 
I fn11or<, \. Bnucltl'r. J . .\Jc(;rail. 
Su:11ncl \\·ar 1• .. ,t·clknee ( .\I aun•r l'rizl') -1. J . .\Id I ngh. ·> L. Forfr,lal. 
I lonor-.-1 I R0amnc .• \. ()':\Jl·ara. 
Latin ;ind ( ;rl'ek-J. ~lei I ugh 
I T1111nrs-L. Forn·-.tal, I I. l{l\1u111c. A. ( L\ll'ara. 
English -J. ,\JcJ I ugh. 
I lonors-L. Forristal. \. ()'.\lt:ara, I I. R0aumc. 
I listnr> and Ct·o.~rapliy-11. Rhunw. 
I lon,,r-.-J. \kl !ugh. L. Fnrristal. .\. (l'.\kara. 
Fir-.t \'l·ar - l•:xct•llt·11ct' < O'Nl·il l'rizl') I. \Vm. Flani~.111. ·!. J1Jh11 Young. 
I 1111:or-.-J. Fillion. 11. :\'L'rll·a11. 
Latin-.\1111. Flanigan. 
I J n1111rc;-J. Fill ion. J. Y 11t111g-. 
c;n·d, \\ 111. Fla11ig-;lll. 
I I 011ors-J . l;i II ion . • \. H radtll'I". 
l·:nglish \\ 111. (.'Jani.c:a11. 
l lonors-l I. Xl•clcau. J. Yuu11g. R. Coyll..'. 
11 ist or~ and ( ;l·ngraph)-J. 'l 01111g-. 
I l1J1~nrs-L. Laml>l'rtu:,. \\'. Flanig:111. 
Commercial Course. 
Sl'l'•>nd \ 1.·:tr Fxc1.•lli:11l'.e (:\!ch.eon Prize·)-(;, R Krt·111cr. 
Tlonnr ... -R .. \. Kl·:tting. 
Bonkkct•ping R .. \. K1.ating. G R. Kr1.0 lllL"I'. :-{_ Farrell. L":-. a1.·11t1u. 
l lonnrs-l'. :\lora11. 
Commercial Law C R. Kn.·mtr. 
T lonors-R \. K1.·ati:ig. 
\\'riting-P. L1.·mire. 
TTonnrs-.\. Collins. 
Emdi:,;h -C. R. Kn•nwr. 
J lonnrs-R \ Keating . 
. \ritltml'lic .(;. R. Krrmcr. 
Ho1 or~-R. \. K(•ating. 
First Year-l·~xn·lll'ncl' ( ?\ll·~uh1.· PrizL" )-1. \ St \rml)ur, •> c;, I lankt·nl. 
11 onnrs F. Honrltona i~. :-,; !:urns 
l~ngli<:h Grammar-\. St. \rmour. 
f lonur<:-C I la11kcr<l. ;\. Burn,. 
Cn111positin11 and T.itcrnt11n:· "\:. Burns. 
Ilonors-A. St. \rmour. \. Bru\\'nc. 
71 
1Ii,tnr~ and (;l'ugraph~- \. St .. \nnuur. 
I lot1llr, C. I lankt·rd. F. Hnurbn1;ai:-. 
\lgl·lira-C. I la11kerd. 
1111111,r..,--F. l:11t1rli11nai .... \. St \rm1,11r. 
Spl'lli11g and I >il·talil111-I•:. I >1111. 
Tlr11111r ... -C. lla11kt·rd. ~ lltu'm,. 
no11kkccpi11g and Penman:-hip-C;, 11 anh•rcl. 
1111111,r:--.\. St. .\r11111ur. r::. lloll. 
Preparatory School. 
c;r,trk .\-E:-.:t'l'lll'lll'\! ( lfr11kaw Pnzl' )-L. Bn1Hh. 
I lni:llr:--C. Franci:-. C. H.,1hi11l'I. · 
(;rammar- L. l>1111tln. 
l lo11nr;-c. H11h i1wt. 
( ;l'ogr:1phy C. Francis. 
I ln111ir-..- K. Flntlt·ry. 
C11111pn ... itio11-C. Fra11ds 
I lnnc)rs-L. Bondy. 
Rl·adi11g 1:. S11llirn11. 
l ln11nr,-L. B,>ntly. 
Spdling-R. Rohi1wt. 
l lonnr---J. Tan..;r~. 
\\'riti11g-J. I.,: St·1111 
I lo11ors R. 1:1attcry. 
flistory-1' Sulli\'an. 
I ln1:ors- -L Dm11ky. 
c;r,11k n Excdkncc (1 )m\lH'\ l'rizl') \. () X(·il. 
l lo1l11r:--·1. Ri1ln11t. F. Baltll· 
lfrading-T Ridout. 
I !011ors C. Dauber. 
\\ rtlin~ I~. Hatth·. 
I J(lnor,- \. Charlu>1mcau. 
Hilile 1 Tisto1·,-C. nauli~r. 
· T lonnr..,-T. Ridmtl. 
Spl·lling-.\. crXeil. 
I fn1111r,-T. Ridnnl. 
( ;cography-'I. Ridout. 
IT01111r,;-t\. o·~cil. 
( ;ram111:1r-F. Hattll·. 
I lo1111r,;- \. (f1'til. 
Moderns. 
Frc11cl1-Fir.,l Clas<., :ird Yl·ar. J>rizl' C. ~agll'. 
I f1mors -F. Brc1111a11. \ \ . \lurra>'· 
Sl'co11cl Cla:--... :!rnl '\ t•.ir. Priz\-\\'. ~harpt·. 
l l01wr... R. lh·llep,·rch~. 
Third Cl a-;~. t ,t \' ear. l'rizc-L. Lehm•tt f. 
Ilonors-J. ~lcCrail. 
German-First Cl~i,s. Prizl·- r; . Espl·r. 
I lo1111r,-F. M i11ich, D. I lickcy. 
Second Class. Prize-\\' . Flanigan. 
I ln11or:,;- \. Fit;q>atrick . . \ . O'i\leara. 
Mathematics. 
Trig< momct ry-1 >r izc- J. Coyle. 
I lonor.;-\\'. ~loffatt. \V. 7\lnrrny. 
S I \ , .1. . 1 E. Burns. \ • eCOIH l'ar. rlgllllf"llll(' ry- \\' (' f l'X :tl.:ljll<l, 
. <11ll'tlll'~ . 
l lnnors-L. Gaff 1wy. 
Three Years' Course, Algebra (Burke Prize) . 
Algebra (:lrcl Ycar)-11. Jordan. 
11nnor,-~I. \\'al.;h, J. Fallo11. 
Algebra (:?IHI Yead-J. ~Tel !ugh. 
Honors-A Bottcher. J. i\lcGrail. 
A lgchra ( ht Y car )-L. Forrcstal. 
IT onor,-f I. Rfoumc. 
Three Years' Course, Geometry (Cullinane Prize ). 
Ccomctr~ ( :3rd Y e;ir )-C. Lareau. 
I lo11ors- J. I lach•tt, J. Fallon. 
Cl'omctr) (:!nd Yl•ar)-J. :\lcllugh. 
I lorn,r<:.-E. Clarh' .. \. Boucher. 
(;<'nmetry (ht Yl'ar)-A. Fitzpatrick. 
Jionor.;-J, i\ld;rail. J Young. L. Fnrrcstal. Tl. R{•aumc. 
Arithmetic. 
Second Year-1. :\. Brehlcr. :!. T. Brophy. 
l lonnr,-1.. Ll'lincuf. \\'. B) me. 
First Yl·,1r-1. C. ~h rkk-, ~. C Robinet. 
I Iono;·,-F. Poup,tnl. R. Ryan. 
\track· .\-J H.. R nhinct. :!. ~I. Vitkth. 
I Tonors-\\'. )kClure. J. Crl'(!ttc. 
(~rade B-1. B . .\ I ot...ch. '!. F. Hattie. 
ITnnors-C. Dauber. T. H.id,1ut. 
Shorthand. 
T•. r)· . . I' . G. f<. Kn•mer. , 
• 1rst n ·1s1011- nze- R \ K 
1
• / l'X acquo . 
. : . ca 111g. 
1 Jonors-1'. Farrell. 
Typewriting. 
Typewriting-R. \. Kl·ating-. 
H nnors-G. R. K runer. 
Examination Honor List 
CHRISTMAS AND JUNE EXAMINATIONS 
















Lareau. ( ~. 
FIRST CLASS 
.\ l u r ray. \ \ . 
.\le( ~rail. J. 
.\lrllngh. John 
~aglc. l'. 
.:'\ ecleau, 1 l. 
(f .\tcara . . \. 
O'Xeil, A. 
Pare. C. 
Rcarn 11e, L l. 
Ruhinet, C. 
R< 1binct. R. 
Ricluttt, T . 
St. . \mour. A. 
Snlli, an, F. 
Tansey, J. 
\\ ittcma1111, G. 











C, ill ins. A. 













i\l inich, F. 
).laloney, J. 
7,; 
.\ I erk le, C. 
..\I oran, T. 
~lcCiure, \V. 
X evi11e, J. 
1 'uupanl. F. 
Rooney, J. 
~carnecchia, J\. 
Sharpe, \\'. 
\\"elsh, J. 
If 
LLI 
<' 
LLI 
.J 
.J 
0 
0 
.. 
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